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SYBRINNA--81/2 
PARENTS: Mr and Mrs. 

H.L. Killion 
GRANDPARENTS: Mrs. -

H.F. Killion of Goldthwaite and 
Mrs. J.D. Jenkins of Rising 
Star. 
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School Board Hires New 
Teachers And 

Accepts Resignation 

Retired Persons Have Musical Five Generations With The Same Barber 
The Rising Star Retired 

Persons met in their regular 
meeting Tuesday. August 2, 
with 17 present. Four visitors 
were also present including 
Mrs. Ruth Murphy's son and 
family of Houston. 

A musical program was 

Tournament Results 
Results of the Jaycee-spon-

sored Ladies Softball Tourna-
ment played this past weekend 
in Rising Star are as follows: 
First Place--Las Tejenas of 
Coleman. Second Place--De 
Leon and Third Place--D&T 

Lakewood Schedule 
There will be a "game night" On Friday, August 19, the 

Tuesday, August 16, at the ladies will host a Ladies 

Lakewood Recreation Center. Luncheon at 12:30. 

Band Boosters To Meet Aug. 18th 

The Rising Star Band Boos-
ters will hold a meeting on 
Thursday night, August 18, in 
the Band Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is urged to come and 
meet the new Band Director, 
Steve Ratliff. Mr. Ratliff is very 
enthusiastic with his new 
position and is looking to a very 

Little Terry Getting To Know Mr. Smith 
Former Rising Star Man 
Goes For 40 Hour Days 

Getting Down To Business 

Five generations have sat in 
this same chair, experiencing 
the same situation with the 
same results. Little nine month 
old Terry Shults ventured to the 
same spot his father, grand-
father, great-grandfather and 
great-great-grandfather sat for 
their first haircut. Another 
unique fact is that 30 years ago 
in February, Terry's dad, Hollis 
W. Shults, Jr.. who was also 
nine months old at the time, 
came to see Mr. A.P. Smith in 

	

4 4 `t 	the same building. The five 
generations involved are Terry 

	

Y'7 	Willian,~s Shults, Hollis W. 
Shults Jr., Hollis W. Shults Sr:, 
Jim Shults and W.M. Arm-
strong. 

Mr. A.P. Smith started 
cutting hair when he was only a 
lad of 16 and has been cutting 
hair ever since--come March 
1st, he will have been at it 59 
years. All the while, remaining 
in the same building. Quite an 
accomplishment. Mr. Smith, 
who is 87 years old stated that 
he has cut several five 
generation families including 
the Jones' and the Hills'. 

rewarding first year. Many new 
and different plans are in the 
offing for the year. Parents and 
any interested persons are 
extended a cordial invitation to 
attend this meeting. The band 
is a vital program for many 
interested young people--so 
let's get behind them one 
hundred percent. 

presented by Nell Maynard and 

Mr. Bryant Houston. 
On Tuesday, August 9, Janet 

Thomas, Home Demonstration 
Agent from Eastland. gave the 

program. 
Don't forget our Game Day 

Thursday. Come one, come 
all--there will be no charge. 

Building Supplies of Rising 
Star. 

Teams entered were from 
Cross Plains, Coleman, Baird. 
DeLeon, Rising Star and Co-
manche. A total of ten teams 
participated over the three-day 
tournament. 

The Rising Star School Board 
met in a special meeting on 
Monday night, August 1, in the 
High School Library with all 
members present. 

The Board accepted the 
resignation of L.C. Houusel who 
is moving to Clyde where he will 
be a math teacher as well as 
coach high school girls track 
and basketball. 

Miss Brenda Jernigan of 
Goldthwaite was hired for the 
position of high school English 
teacher. 

In other business, the board: 
--Revised and approved the 

1977-78 school calendar. 
--Discussed the remodeling 

program for high school and 
ward school buildings. 

--Postponed the hiring of a 
Title I teacher. 

--Discussed the new finance 
bill recently passed by the state 
legislature. 

--Approved salary increases 
for lunch room personnel 
Earlene Benson and Mrs. 
Donald Watson. 

--Approved bonuses paid to 
coaches Frank Gray. Gene 
Woods and Robby Stuteville. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:30 
a.m. 

On Monday. August 8, the 
Rising Star School Board met in 
regular session at City Hall with 
the following members present: 
Douglas Walker, Linda Butler. 
David Harris. Aubrey Law-
rence, R.L. (Bob) Rust. Jack 
Hubbard. and President A.W. 
Griffin. Also present were 
school personnel Bob Fortune 
and Chief of Police Gene Hicks. 

Gene Hicks, Chief of Police, 
presented a short discussion 
regarding a safety program 
currently being initiated by area 
Police Departments.. Those in-
cluded are GorrIlan:Rising Star, 
Eastland, Ranger. and Carbon. 
The program, American News 
Safety Program, involves var-
ious teaching aides demonstra-
ting procedures relating to 
safety. The program tentatively 

approved will be applicable to 
grades K through 6. 

The Board voted to hire Jane 
Braxdale of Brownwood to teach 
Language Arts. Motion carried. 

Linda Burns was hired to 
replace Eleanor Nunnally who 
resigned as Remedial teacher 
Title I. 

Bids were received for repair 
to both school buildings from 
D&T Building Supplies and 
Sam Justice. 

A lengthy discussion followed 
concerning an interim school 
superintendent to fill the post 
held by J.L. Newbury who is in 
West Texas Medical Center in 
Abilene recovering from a heart 
attack. No action was taken. 

A motion was made by Linda 
Butler and seconded by Jack 
Hubbard to pay Bobby Fortune, 
who has been acting superin-
tendent. a month's salary for 
duties performed during the 
month of July serving as 
emergency superintendent. -
Motion carried. 

Motion by David Harris and 
seconded by Linda Butler to 
purchase sink for first grade 
room. Motion carried. 

Motion by Douglas Walker 
and seconded by Linda Butler to 
fix the food warmer in the lunch 
room if at all possible or replace 
if necessary. This was recently 
brought to the attention of the 
board by the Texas Department 
of Health Resources. Motion 
carried. 

No action was taken involving 
reimbursing City Hall for School 
Board Meeting held there. 

Bills were approved and 
!neon made to pay all debts 
incurred by the school, 

Motion was made to instruct 
Mrs. Rowena Chambers to 
contact Mr. Lain and notify 
him as to the amount of his 
delinquent taxes. Motion car-
ried. 

The Board discussed the J.D. 
(Skeet) Clark endowment fund 
and action was postponed until 
the next meeting date. 

Board adjourned. 

Rising Star Has Highest 
Median Age In Texas 

By Jack C. Smith, Atlanta, Georgia 

According to the U.S. Census 
statistics, the median age of the 
Texas population at the time of 
the 1970 census was 26 years 
old. That is. half of the Texans 
were younger than 26. and half 
were older than 26. 

An interesting find from the 
census statistics is that five of 
the six cities in Texas with the 
highest median age are located 

tee- 
Finished Product. That Wasn't So Bad Says Terry 

Pictured With His Parents, Mr. And Mrs. Hollis W. Shults Jr. And Sister. 

right here in the central part of 
the state. The city with the 
highest median age in Texas in 
1970 was Rising Star with a 
median age of 60. The city with 
the second highest median age 
was Bogota in northeast Texas. 
with a median age of 55. The 
next four cities in order were 
Bangs, Cross Plains, Gorman. 
and Goldthwaite, all with a 1970 
median age of over SO. 

Hay Show Set For Eastland County Benny 

Willett 
Williams Reunion Set For Saturday Editors Note: 

The Eastland Young Farmers 
would encourage every produ-
cer in the county to enter this 
year's show to make it a 
successful year for the hay 
show. It will be a great benefit 
to the producer to know just 
what is in the hay he is feeding. 
Enter your bale before 5:00 
p.m. September 9. by having it 
at any of the designated areas. 

Watch your local paper and 
radio station for further word on 
rules, prizes, and contributors 
to this year's show. 

and award ribbons for bales that 
score over 50 points. All hay is 
judged against a standard for its 
variety. 

The hay show will, be 
September 30, beginning at 
9:00 a.m. The specialists will 
discuss hay quality and ways of 
improving hay quality begin-
ning at 1:00 p.m. A hay auction 
will follow with the public being 
interested bidding on each bale 
of hay entered. The hay will be 
left on display until Saturday 
evening for the benefit of those 
interested in it. 

The Williams School Ex-
Student Association Reunion 
will be held Saturday, August 
13. at the May Community 
Center. Registration will begin 
at 3:00 p.m. The evening meal 
will consist of a covered dish or 
anyone may bring snacks. 

All ex-students, teachers and 
friends are cordially invited to 
attend. 

President 
Don Looney 

Secretary 
Fredda Jones Tatum 

The following article is being 
reprinted from the Oak Cliff 
Advertiser, a Dallas area news-
paper. The article was written 
by staff writer, DeAnna Drumm 
Benny grew up in the Rising 
Star-May area and will be 
remembered by many friends 
and relatives. He now resides in 
Lancaster. 

In the world of nine to fivers, 
five day a weekers, finding a 
man who believes there should 
be forty hours in a single day 
seems a bit bizarre. 

Yet with all the activities and 
jobs Benny Willet is engaged 
in. forty hours a day seems 
barely enough. 

Benny Willet works for 
Commissioner Roy Orr as the 
road and bridge supervisor for 
District 4. his nine to five, five 
day a week job that often runs 
many more hours, into dinners 
and meetings filling his even-
ings. 

However. it's Benny Willet's 
extra activities that would seem 
to occupy a forty hour day. 

Willet serves as president of 
the Lancaster Athletic Asso-
ciation, a member of the 
Lancaster Lions, the tancaster 
Quarterback Club. Lancaster's 
planning and zoning committee, 
as a consultant to Duncanville's 

MELISSA HARRELL--4 
PARENTS: Mr. and Mrs .  

Gary Harrell 
GRANDPARENTS: Mr. and 

Mrs. Wayne Nelson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Abiders and Mrs. 
Katy Harrell of May. 

Eastland County's fifth an-
nual hay show will again be a 
part of the County Fair to be 
held September 29-30 and 
October I. The Hay Show this 
year is sponsored by the 
Eastland Young Farmers. Now 
is the time to select hay to enter 
in the show. R.D. Hart will 
serve as chairman of the hay 
show. All Eastland County hay 
producers are urged to enter 
this year's show. 

It only costs the producer one 
bale of hay to enter and in 
return, he will get a protein 
analysis of the hay and the 
quality of the hay. This assists 
the stockman in knowing how 
much supplemental feeding will 
have to be done or how much 
hay to feed during the critical 
feeding period this winter. It is 
possible to save considerable 
amounts of hay and money by 
knowing what you are feeding. 
- The hay must be entered by 
5:00 p.m. September 9. This 
will allow time to process the 
hay before show day. Premium 
awards will be offered this year 
and prizes for the best 
represented bale in each class 
will be given. Producers can 
leave the hay entries at any 
farm and ranch supply stores. 
Perkins Implement or Squires 
Farm Store. 

The hay will be divided into 
the following classes: Bermuda 
grass. Love grass. Sudan, 
Sudan hybrids. Johnson grass, 
oats. Alfalfa. Legume grass 
mixture. winter annual grasses. 
and peanut. If another hay is 
entered it will be classified or 
another class will be formed. 
Producers may enter one bale in 
each class. 

The County Fair will be held 
at the Eastland County Live-
stock Show Barn. A forage 
specialist will classify the hay 

Willet's responsibility to see 
that the baseball program for 
boys ages 6-16 and softball for 
girls, 7-16 is planned and runs 
smoothly. 

When it comes to ballpark 
activities, the entire Willet 
family is involved. Sherry runs 
the concession stand at City 
Park while the two younger 
Willets are out on the mound, 
pitching for their baseball and 
softball teams. And on top of 
organizing the whole shebang, 
Benny Willet coaches a boys 
team and his wife coaches a 
softball team. 

Involved, to say the least. 
Willet explained that all the 
work and hours bring a degree 
of personal satisfaction because 
he is helping the kids involved 
"feel wanted and feel like they 
are contributing." 

Benny Willet's contributions 
to the town he feels "closest to 
his heart", Lancaster, never 
end. Working with the planning 
and zoning commission in 
Lancaster is one way he feels 
his high hopes for the town, 
retaining the special country 
atmosphere while growing into 
xproductive industry center, 
can be accomplished. 

An attribute that Willet 
stresses with his children, of 
giving 100 percent in anything 
one does because "it's easier to 
quit than stick with it," shines 
through Benny Willet in every-
thing he does. And probably 
would even if his days were 
forty hours long. 

Benny is the son of Mrs. 
Dometria Willet of Rising Star 
and is married to the former 
Sherry Awe., pilfughter of Mr. 
and Mss. U.2. Aaron also of 
Rising Star 

Street and Highway Associa-
tion, a member of the Highway 
67 committee, and as a deacon 
at the Church of Christ in 
DeSoto. 

This impressive list proves 
Willet's statement that he is "a 
curious type person and Com-
missioner Orr has instilled even 
more" of this trait. 

His position working for the 
taxpayers involves running the 
District 4 service center, over-
seeing the 29 men who 
maintain, repair and construct 
the county roads, and meeting 
with the cities in District 4 to 
coordinate the joint road work. 

Benny Willet has worked with 
Commissioner Orr for almost 
two years. He filled the position 
as road and bridge supervisor 
when Willis Dawson retired. 
Speaking very highly of the 
former supervisor. Willet quip-
ped that Dawson "had forgot-
ten more than I'll ever know." 

Willet explains he "gets a big 
kick out of talking and working 
with the road crewmen." A 
statement deducted from the 
general attitude "I've got a 
thing about people, I like to talk 
to them." 

And work and play with 
them. Because four nights of his 
already busy week, Benny 
Willet along with his wife 
Sherry and children, Lacretia, 
13. and Damon, 11, pack up and 
head to the ballpark in 
Lancaster. 

As the youngest of 12 
children, Willet is very much a 
family man and his work as 
president of the Lancaster 
Athletic Association lends nice-
ly to that ideal! 

As head honcho for the eight 
year old organization. it is 

n. 



Dr. Merle M  Ellis 
Optometrist 

308 Citizens Nat'l Bank 

Building 
Brownwood, Texas 

GLASSES 

CONTACT LENSES 

I 	Call 646 - 8778 

or Write P.O. Box 149 

Pros! 

"NO J01, TOO SMALL" 
*Insurance claim work wel-
come. 
*Auto paint specialists. 
*Wrecks rebuilt-dent work. 
*Free estimate. 
Lester Reed Paint and Body 

Shop 
3 1/2 mi. on Hwy 36 E. 

Phone 817-643-4174 

REAL ESTATE 
70.5 A, 131/2  A peanuts, 32 A 

coastal, good well, 1/2  minerals, 
well fenced, pavement. 8 miles 
East of Rising Star. 

Approximately 1A. 3 yr. old 2 
bedroom home. Neat kitchen, 
paneling, good well, sub. 
pump, on pavement. 2 miles of 
Rising Star, $10,000. 

Listing Appreciated 
Delton Cogburn Realty 

Phone 893-6666 
Nites 893-5898 

DeLeon 
41-tfc 

FOR SALE 
Nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath, rock 

and cedar house with fireplace 
near Lake Brownwood. Call 
Gibson Real Estate 915- 646-
9350 Brownwood, Texas. If you 
have land to sell- Please give 
us a call. 29- tfc 

TO GIVE AWAY- Dachshund 

mix puppy. paper trained, good 
house pet. See Buster Lam k in at 
Medley Motor Co., 643-6211. 
31-Ile 

FOR SALE-1976 Ranchero, air 
conditioned, 32,000 miles. $4, 
100 or best offer. Phone 
643-4473 after 5 p.m. 32-tic 

FOR SALE--1974 14x60 Su-
perior mobile home in good 
condition. Phone 643-3022 or 
641-5911. 32-tfc 

FOR SALE•-Two Blue-Tick -
pups 4 months old, and one 11 
month old Blue Tick pup. Phone 
725-7363. 32-2te 

FOR SALE--Coppertone frost-
free Kenmore refrigerator with 
ice maker. $200. Call 643-2201. 
37-1tc 

[ CHANNEL CATFISH 
Fingerlings 

Route 1- SantoTexas 76472 
Delivery If needed 

Tommy Bleeker Dub Prince 
Ph. 769- 2012 .Ph. 769- 2243 
t67  

2 tfc • 

Cen-Tex Real Estate 

Acreage West of Gor-
man. Excellent Hunting. 
40 to 160 acres at $350.00 
per acre. Texas Veterans 
loan or will help arrange 
financing with 10 percent 
down. 

100 	acres- 50 
cultivation; 50 in pasture. 301 
acre peanut allotment. Hwy; 
6 frontage between Carbon, 
and Gorman. Access co- op' 
water. $450 per acre. 

42 acres inside Dublin city ! 
limits. Good investment.. 

Nice 2 bedroom, carpet, 
paneling with 1 bedroom 
apartment in back, in 
Gorman. $15,000. 

Small business with 
living quarters. 2 
bedroom 11/2  bath. In-
ventory included at less 
than $13,000. 209 N. Dixie, 
Eastland. 

12 acres with 500 ft 
highway 6 frontage. 3 
bedroom frame house. 
City water and gas. 
Morton Valley. 

We also have additional 
residential and acreage 
listings. 

Jerry Mehaffey 
Lylia Mehaffey 
Johnny Watson 

Gorman ...817- 734- 2777 
Carbon 	817- 639- 2367 

NOTICE 
Custom Hay Baling. Phone 

David Harris, 643- 7142 or 
Danny White, 643- 3543. 17- tfc 

NOTICE--Will pay instant cash .  
for your old autos--whole. Call , 
Brownwood Iron & Metal. 
collect for price quote. 'phone 
915-646-7058. 16-tfc 

WANTED 
Hay Baling. Call: Louis 
Richardson. 643- 2063. If no 
answer 	call 915- 677- 6893. 
Collect. 24- tfc 

BARTON PLUMBING off-
ers dependable service at 
reasonable rates. 

New installation or repair 
work. 

Tom Barton 
Ph. 643.1283 
Rising Star 

47-tic 

PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Call Hutchens Plumbing 
Co. for dependable and 
reliable service, reasonable 
rates. Water heaters also 
sold and installed. Licensed 
and Bonded. 

442-3803 
LEWIS HUTCHENS 

Rt. 2, Box 70 
Cisco, Texas 

[2-27] 

FOR SALE-3 purebred Angus 
bulls, past 18 months old. $250 
each. C.M. Cleveland. Cisco. 

CUSTOM HAY 
BALING 

Call: R.L. (Bob) Rust 
643- 3137 

I will lease your land for oil 
or gas! Wanted to buy: shut 
in gas wells or gas 
production. 

John T. Yount 
Box 1703 

San Angelo, Tex. 76902 
915- 949- 1077 

ELECTROLUX 
Vacuum Cleaners 

Shampooers 
Polishers 

New & Factory Rebuilts 
MI Parts & Repair 

Emma Morris 
Ph. 817.M3-7343 

• [New Telephone No.1 
51-4tc 

HELP WANTED 

Anyone interested in 

a career in residential 

construction. 

All Phases of work. 

Coll or come by. 

1-817-629-1769 

820 W. Main 
Eastland, Texas 

ft 

We have qualified buyers 
for land in this area. If you 
are interested in buying or 
selling contact us at 
anytime. 

Jimmy Partin 

Insurance 

And Realty Co. 
3434 North 6th St. 

Office Phone 673 - 2371 

Alvin Hackfeld 692 - 9697 
Venita Raymond 692 -,5244 From the 

TAP Kitchen top dollar for 
pasture 1977.78 
Bank references 

B.D. Carr 
817.643-4172 

or write 
Route 2 

Rising Star, Tex. 
76471 

29-tic 

FARM FENCING 
Built to ASCS specs. 

reasonable rates-good work 
442.3136 or 442-1370. 

YOUR KEY to Buy, Sell or Trade Anything 
	ARE THE CLASSIFIEDS  

Thursday, August 11, 1977 
••• 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY 
REAL ESTATE 

WANTED- Adventurers for 
foreign job assignment, 
Call immediately 915- 677-
6389, collect. t62 

Wanted: Representatives 
needed 	for 	Luzier 
Cosmetics for towns in 
Eastland County Large 
profits. We train. Call 
Elvina 	Bourland 
817-629.1124 collect. 

FOR SALE 
Cisco, Texas- - Spanish style 

house, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
living room, dining and break-
fast area. Large office 
building - All on large lot. 

- - - 
Rising Star- - Large 6 room 

house: 3 bedroom, living room, 
dining room, kitchen and 
utility. Ideal house, pie nty of 
trees. Priced to sell. 

FOR SALE 
Two bedroom home carpet 

throughout. Corner, double lot. 
Call mornings or after 5 p.m. 
643- 4473 or 643- 3411. 30- tfc 

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT 
A complete line of irrigation 

equipment. Submersible, 
Centrifugal and Turbine 
Pumps, Pipe Fittings, Volume 
Guns and Circle Systems. Let 
us help you with your irrigation 
needs. Machine Shop and parts 
for pump repair- - Test Pit 
Facilities. Also come take a 
look at our patented Fertilizer-
Herbicide- Chemical Ap-
plicator for chemical and 
fertilizer distribution through 
irrigation lines. Largest supply 
in Central Texas. 

KIMMELL IRRIGATION 
SUPPLY, INC. 

Highway 6 DeLeon, Texas 76444 
Phone: 817- 893- 6266 

6- 27tc 

FOR SALE-31/2  acres of land--
good coastal bermuda with 
three bedroom home, living 
room. dining room, kitchen and 
bath; 2 wells with electric 
pump. FOR SALE 

250 GALLON PROPANE 
TANK (250 lbs working 
pressure). Phone 915- 949-
5594. San Angelo. 30- tfc 

NOTICE 
Two bedroom home--kitchen. 

living room-dining room com-
bination. Plenty of shade trees. 
Located on quiet street. ideal 
for retired couple. 31-tfc 

NOTICE 
For delivery of the Abilene 
Reporter News to your home 
call Ruth Griffin 643- 4082. 
Monthly rates morning and 
Sunday 3.95. Sunday only 2.00. 
18- tfc 

Gooseneck hauling and day 
work. Light calves for sale. also 
cattle bought and sold. Call 
Charlie Fortenberry 725-6607 
(Pioneer). I or 725-6307 

• 
FOR SALE--1969 El Camino. 
Phone 643-3191. 31-tfc Louis A. Mayfield 

643- 4073. Broker Have prospective buyers for 
homes, farms and ranches. 

Jenkins Insurance Agency 
Rising Star, Tex. 

Phone 817 
Phone 817-643-2251. 

48-tfc 

FOR SALE--Box springs and 
mattress. Contact Franklin Cox 
643-5753. 31-tfc 

I ES • Eli WI MINI 11111111111 TREE SPRAYING 
Termites, Roaches 

Call B&J 
E xtdrminating Service; 
Rising Star, 643- 1521 

or Comanche 356- 3625 
28- lOtp 

The Rising Star Jaycee 
Organization meets at 7:30 
Thursday in the Jaycee 
building located onmain 
Street. 	 Randy 
Goldston-Pres., 	Charlie 
Moore-Vice Pres., Mon-is 
Delong Sec. treas. 

Hauling 
Sand, caliche and gravel 

R.D. Creech 
Phone: 643- 3613 

THE QUILT BOX 
New shipment of materials.  
Thread 35c, Buttons 25c, 
lace, elastic, zippers and 
patterns. 

10 percent off children's 
clothes and tee-shins. 

One block south of Rising 
Star Clinic. Mary Ann 
Underwood, 643-2502.  

30-4tp 

NOTICE 

Carpet cleaning-heavy 
shampoo followed by cold water 
rinse, extractor removes all dirt 
into barrel. 
Is your carpet flooded? Have 

machine to remove or extract 
water from carpet. References 
in Rising Star. Phone D.T.Boyd 
1915) 356-2454. 52tfn 

[

Fast, Dependable 
Film Developing 
Palace Drug Store 
Rising Star, Texas 

Responsible child care. 

by the hour, day or 

week. Call 

643-4174. 28tfc 

Enjoy spacious living in this 5 
bdrm. 3 bath home. Lots and 
Lots of closets. Complete in-
tercom system. Woodburning 
fireplace. Total carpeting. 2 
heating- cooling units. Up-
stairs patio outside M. Br. sits 
on 2 lots in Crestwood. 
Financing to be arranged. Call 
Citizens Reality. 629- 1769. If 

Sell Shaklee Products 
Natural 	food 	sup- 
plements, eoncertrated 
bio- degradable 
household cleaners, 
natural 	skin 	care 
products, toiletries, baby 
care products. 

Earn 35 per cent to 40 
per cent on retail sales 
plus bonuses of from 3 per 
cent to 23 per cent 
depending on purchase 
volume. Bonus trips and 
cars also available. 

For more information 
call 817- 647- 1045. 

White and Elna authorized 
sewing machine dealer. 
Repair all kinds, by factory 
trained mechanic. DAVIS 
FABRICS, 610 W. 2nd. 
Cisco. p- tic 

Wanted: House painting 
Interrior and exterrior Work 
guaranteed. Phone 643-3426. 
30-tfc 

GARAGE SALES FOR SALE 
4  16" Momelight Super XL 
Chain Saw, nearly new $200. 

John Deere Chain Saw. 
excellent condition $100. 

• lo 
ALFORD DRILLING CO. °#t  

io Water wells, shallow oil 0 
wells, See Tommy or # 

P.  Curtis. Phone 817-643-2394 0  
52-tfc 

B&B BACKHOE SERVICE 
Box 671 

Gorman, Texas 
734-2370 

Frank Brinegar 
Backhoe, Dump truck, 
Ditcher. We do oil field 

Roustabout work 

For Sale: Chamber 
stove in good condition. 
Coppertone-Water cooler, 
needs some repairs. Call 
629-1519 after 5:00 p.m. 
t63 

aserossmotausso 

• 

GARAGE SALE--Marble top 
wash stand, half round china 
cabinet, depression glass. cut 
glass. odds and ends. Friday 
and Saturday. August 11-12 
only. 302 E. 20111 St.. Cisco. 
t-h7 

12 foot aluminum flat bottom 
boat. good condition. $125. 

New wood cook stove with 
built in smoker, $175. 

2506 Deer rifle with scope 
5175. 

V
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SISTER TERESA 
Indian Reader and Advisor. 
Helping in all problems. 
Love, marriage, business, 
past, present and future. 
Guaranteed to help you! 
Open seven days a week 
7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Located on Hwy. 80 E. in 
Mineral Wells, Texas, RI. 
3, Box 16. t-69 

kMAGNETIC SIGNS k 
$1595  a Pair 
915-784-5742 

I %, 	Call Collect 
ISSAISSISAIIMAISSAISSAISSAISSAP 

SALADMASTER STAINLESS 
STEEL 

COOKWARE 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Bob Revers 
Box 1235 

Cisco, Tx. 76437 
442- 1337 

Remington Wing Master 
punip 12 gauge shot gun $95. 

Large four compartment -
chest type Coke box. good 
condition 5400. 

Brand ne‘x 10-  vise 560. 

OW :TT LET ANYONE 
TELL YOU TIIAT YOU 
CA VT 
AFFORD YOUR OWN 
ROME 

NOTICE-Dogs to give away. 
Conic from good stock dog. 
Phone h43-5682 before 2:00 
p.m. 32-ltp 

:13 

Men's and Boy's 
Insulated Coveralls 

$19.98 
Open Weekdays 8:30 to 
6:00 Sunday 1:00 to 5:00. 

B&H Trading Post 
311 N. Seaman 

t94 

PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY-6 
weeks old. See Jeanne Baker. 
643-3247. 32-lie 

WANTED--to hire a ranch 

hand. Prefer able bodied. 
middle aged couple. Salary, 
famished house. utilities and 
garden space provided. Ben H. 
Moore. Rt. 1. May. Texas. 
76857. Phone 817-259-2242. 
32-21p 

Read The Classifieds 

Let us show you how our 
financing plan can 11••lp you 

'urn the dream of a spacious 

iiew all brick honic into a 

living reality' 

Deep Sea trolling rig. 100 lb. 
test line. $40. • 011I•S wee en= 'man ,  

Do you really get a balanced 
diet? Let me tell you about Dr. 
Shaklee's Food Supplements. 
Try Dr. Shaklee's Slim and Trim 
Plan. 
We also carry natural food 

supplements. 	concentrated 
bio-degradable 	household 
cleaners. natural skin care 
products. toiletries and baby 
products. 

BARBARA JO KANADY 
SHAKLEE DISTRIBUTOR 

Phone 643-3291 after 6 p.m. 

Spark plug cleaning and 
testing machine $30. 

Phone 725-7640 after 5:30 
p.m. 32-tic 

e do coastal sprigging. 
Ilso dig and sell coastal 
spriggs. 

1•:.1). (Lige) 1Villiams 
DeLeon. Texas 

Shop Phone 893- 6730 
Home Phone. M93 6711 - 

('all K. B. I lumps tolled 
- 112- 3024 

Nights, 112- 2070 
FOR SALE--Chickens and gui-
neas. Phone 643-2971. 31- I ic 

BULLS 
Registered Polled Hereford 
bulls for sale. Henry Fry & 
Son, 142. 1767. 

Texas Department of Agriculture-Reagan V. Brown, Commissioner 

TURKEY HAM ROLL-UPS 

• 
FOR SALE--Curtis Mathis con- 
sole color TV. good condition. 
5100. Phone 643-5201, 37-lic 

WANTED 
Hairdresser to take over 
Clientele immediately. 
Guaranteed salary. Connie's 
Beauty Salon. 643. 4673. 31- tfc 

5 cups chopped cabbage, cooked and drained 
'/2 cup shredded Swiss cheese 
8 thin slices fully cooked turkey ham (about 1 lb.) 
% cup chopped onion 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons flour 
11/2  cups milk 
2 teaspoons horseradish mustard 
1/2  cup shredded Swiss cheese 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine, melted 
1/2  cup bread crumbs 

• 

CARD 
OF THANKS 	1 HOME REPAIR SERVICE 

Carpentry-curbing 
fencing-painting 

no charge for estimates 
4423136 or 442.1370 

Jobs Wanted: All phases 
remodeling, all types of 
painting, tape and bed 
acustic ceilings, call after 
5:00 p.m, 653-2479. T43 

WANTED: Homes In need 
of roofing. Irina!l all new 
John Mans% ille Fiberglass 
shingles. Call collect 817-
451-2270. (6-19 to 7-21) 

B&B TR.11)ING POST 
31I N. Seaman 
Eastland, Tx. 
I'll. 829- 2885 

I ‘‘ant to thank all my friends 
and neighbors for their visits, 

telephone calls, cards, letters, 
pot plants and food while I was 
in the hospital and since my 
return home. 

For Rent: Storage room, 
Private-rooms. free access 19.50 
to 30.00 a month. You keep the 
key. B.G. Brown Construction 
Co. 820 W. Main Eastland. 
629-1769. 

Combine cooked cabbage and '/2 cup cheese; spoon about 3 
tablespoonfuls onto each hem piece and roll up. Place, seam side 
down, in a baking dish. Saute onions in 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine; blend In flour. Add milk and mustard end gently bring to 
a boll, stirring constantly. Add'/ cup cheese and parsley. Pour over 
turkey ham rolls. Combine 1 tablespoon melted butter and bread 
crumbs and sprinkle over cheese sauce. Bake uncovered at 375°F. for 
25-30 minutes. Makes 4 servings. 

For additional recipes write Commissioner Reagan V. Brown, Texas 
Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box 12847, Austin, Tex, 78711. 

I buy Junk cars and will 
remove old car bodies. 
629-1235. t89 

Sincere 
Odus Crises ell 

MORGAN'S CABINET SHOP 
Star Route 

Carbon, Texas 
Phone 643- 6517 

CUSTOM BUILT CABINETS 

FOR RENT OR FOR 
SALE-1973 model 2 bedroom 
mobil home. Sec George Fox or 
call 643-7711. 31-4tp 11! Traweek Realty needs listings 

for Cross Plains. Baird and 
Rising Star. Phone 725-7640. 
29-tfc 

H.V. O'BRIEN. Publisher - 
MRS, MIKE DONHAM, Editor 

Second Class Postage paid at Rising Star, 
Texas,  

Published Weekly 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In Rising Star 
and adjoining counties, $4.00 per year; in 
Texas, $5.00 per year; elsewhere in the U.S. 
and foreign countries, $8.00 per year. 
NOTICE: Any erroneous reflection upondl 
the character, standing, or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which mar' 
appear in the columns of this newspaper, 
will be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the editor. All ad-
vertising orders are accepted. 

FOR RENT--2500 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom and 2 bath, house. 
Living room, dining room, 
den, spacious yard and 
greenhouse. Corner of Hal-
bryan and Pershing in 
Eastland. $260 per month. 
Call 629-2917. t-72 

Red Gap Western Store 
I.H. 20 Cisco 
Wrangler Levis 
Tony Lama Sanders 
Don Gay Rodeo Equip. 
Panhandle Slim 
Open 9-6 Than. till 8:30 
Justin Roper $37.50 

Desks, 	chairs,files, 
safes.tables, cash and 
carry. Save 20- 50 Per cent. 

Large selection. 9- 5:30 
weekdays. Value City. L030 
Butternut, Abilene. t- d 

CeNetitiattit4CitiVil 
HELP WANTED 

Work at Home in spare time, 
Earn $250.00 per $1000 stuffing 
envelopes. Send 25c plus 
stamped, 	self- addressed 
envelope to Terry Lane En- 
terprises 

P.O. Box 289 
Hobart, Indiana 

46342 

wtsyizigAeTLA„...st , yp 
1_1 

-9/ 

Ire kn-n • 

	4' 
The gorilla never kills to eat. If attacked it fights, but it 
prefers to beat its chest and snarl to scare an enemy away. 

31- 4tc The gyroscope was invented by Leon Foucault in 1852. 
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Have A Nice Dayi 
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Remember Our Wildlife 

\\ Friends During The Hot 

Summer Months - Place 

Water At An Accessible 

Place For Birds And 

d  Other Animals. Keep Them Alive! 
S 

M. L. Terrell 
Real Estate 

Highway 80 East 

Phone 629-1725 	 Nights 629-2343 

HOMES 
In .. Eastland 

2 bedroom, 1 bath home that has been remodeled inside. Also has 
more than one acre of land with it. $10,000.00. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath older home in good location with carpet, 
paneling and large lot. $23,500.00. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath large older type home with 3 lots, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath I SOLD Central air and heat, 

fireplace, and approxi 	 tr old. Close to all schools. 
$34,000.00. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath home with double garage, carpet, enclosed 
heated swimming pool. Nice location. $60,000.00. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home. Pay equity and assume balance of 
loan_ Total price $29,800.00. 

3 bedroom, 1 bath olde SOLD Owner will finance. 
$12,600.00. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath home that has been completely remodeled, 
including carpeting. $17,500.00- 

4 bedroom, 2 bath two- story older type home on corner lot. 
$20,000.00. 

New duplex on CONN 
SOLD 

bedroom, 1 bath with carpet 
and built- ins, and stor 	 sume loan. 

5 bedroom, 1 1/2  bath brick home with carpet, fireplace and 
swimming pool. Real nice. $63.000.00 

5 bedroom, 11/2  bath home with 2 lots. 

3 houses on West Plu igh school. Would make ideal 
rental property. Total SOLD 00. 

• New large 2 bedroom, 11/2  bath duplex with carpet and built- ins. 
Priced below appraisal value. 
Other locations: 

Extra nice home at Lake Leon with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplace, carpet, and many extras. Approximately 2350 square 
feel 

3 bedroom, 1 bath large older type home in Carbon with 2 lots. 
$17,500.00.

2 bedroom, 1 bath Mc SOLI!) nice lot in Ranger. 
3 bedroom, 1 bath home with approximately 1 acre. Located in 

Olden. $10,800.00. 
SMALL ACREAGE 

Lot on North Ammerman in Eastland. $15,00.00- 
53 acres on pavement with city water. Near Morton Valley. 
20 acres North of SOLD' pavement with city water. 

$12,000.00. 
48 acres with a 2 bedroom home that has been remodeled. Good 

fences, water well and city water, with highway frontage. 35 acres 

28 acres located near I SOLD ily $14,000.00. 
in coastal. $48,000.00. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Established business located in downtown Eastland. 
8 acres located on Interstate 20 near Ranger. 
6000 square foot building with paved parking lot in Eastland. 

$25,000.00. 
FARMS AND RANCHES 

80 acres near Romney, all fenced with fair to good fences. $300 
per acre. 

210 acres close to Morton Valley, on pavement with city water, 
good fences and 60 acres of cultivation. Terms can be arranged. 
$315 per acre. 

80 acres with 40 acres cultivation and 21 acres peanuts, and one. 
half minerals. Located 3 miles West of Carbon, $425 per acre. 

83 acres with a 3 bedroom home located between Eastland and 
Carbon with 54 acres of peanut allotment. 

85 acres North of Carbon with fences, water well, pecan trees, 
and some cultivation. 

148 acres near Lake Leon with some cultivation, on pavement, 
some lake frontage and one- half minerals. $600 per acre. 

150 acres North 
I SOLD on pavement with 77 acres of 

cultivation and city 	 per acre. 
152 acres near Eastland with city water, electricity and telephone 

available. Located on Interstate 20. Will sell all or will subdivide. 
160 acres Southeast of Ranger with deer and half minerals. $325 

per acre. 
160 acres South of Cisco with highway frontage and good fences. 

home, 62 acres in et SOLD 
pavement with a 3 bedroom rock 200 acres South c 
acres of peanuts, and good fences. 

Terms. 
253 acres in Stephens County. Good deer country. $315 per acre. 
279 acres located between Eastland and Cisco. $300 per acre, 15 

per cent down and owner will finance. 
344 acres with 1 mile of Leon River with a 2 bedroom, 1 ath 2600 

square foot home with a smaller type house with 3 rooms and 1 
bath. 

415 acres Southeast of Ranger with deer and turkey. On Coloney 
Creek. $300 per acre. 

451 acres located on Breckenridge Highway with 60 acres 
cultivation, 10 tanks, good pens, water well with city water 
available. $260 per acre. 

612 acres near Lake Leon with a large 2 bedroom home, on 
pavement with 174 acres of cultivation, good fences, good pens 
and barn. 

668 acres, some improved grasses, with a 2 bedroom home, on 
pavement, good barns, and good well water. Located in Stephen 
County. 

1400 acres in Eastland County with highway frontage. Terms can 
be arranged AND OWNER WILL FINANCE. A nice place. 

1450 acres near Albany with approximately $900 a month oil in-
come, and on pavement. $265 per acre. 

4020 acres in Stephens County with good fences and plenty of 
water. Lots of improved grasses. No minerals. $210 per acre. 

650 acres on Sabanna River with lots of pecan trees and some 
cultivation. Terms can be arranged. 

265 acres East of Breckenridge that is good deer country with 
some minerals. $190 per acre. 

We Have Other Listings 
Large and Small 

All LISTINGS WILL 
BE APPRECIATED. 

Pat Maynard 
Home 629- 8063 

Office Phone 629- 1725 
Hiway 80 East 
Eastland, Texas 

M. L Terrell  	Rodger Teirell 

Home 629- 2449 	 Home 629- 2SQG 
•.•~4.04sw.~.0%""""""^"A". 

For good luck, Lord Nelson had a horseshoe nailed to 
the mast of his ship. 

1 
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Levi's 

AUGUST 11 
Von Dene Willett 
Ray Jean Jarvis 
Vance Wilson 

AUGUST 12 
Mrs. Henry Prestridge 

AUGUST 13 
Mrs. Wayne (Anna) Merril 
Mrs. George W. Williams 

AUGUST 14 
Rita Wilson 
Sandy Hutton 

AUGUST 15 
Doris Mathis 
Judy Underwood Bibby 
Maxine Crisp 

AUGUST 16 
Lavell Killion 
Michael Clark 
Dorothy Calloway 
Mrs. W.P. Lyon 
Danny Medley 
Mrs. J.F. Bobeen 
Dianne Mitchell 
Danny Wade White 

AUGUST 17 
James Jackson 
Betty Boudreau 
James A. Hokett 
Johni Weathcrsby 
Mary Hardy 

• • 
• S. 
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I Wranglers 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Davis and 
son Jr.. of Grapevine, were 
weekend visitors of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Griffin. 
C.D. and Doris also attended 
the Shaws 21st annual family 
reunion held in Hallettsville last 
weekend. • 

Mr. and Mrs. S.E. Graves 
Jr.. of Atlanta. Georgia, arc 
visiting in the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. C.A. Claborn, Florence 
Graves and Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Hill. 

I felt that by phasing out price 
controls, over several years, 
however, we could win deregu-
lation in full committee. 

But the Republican leader-
ship insisted instead upon 
holding to the official Republi-
can policy of immediate de-
regulation of new natural gas. 
coupled with windfall profits 
taxes. That strategy lost by a 
vote of 23-20. 

I then negotiated with Re-
publicans and Democrats, see-
king to offer phased out price 
controls before the full House of 
Representatives. That seemed 
to me the only strategy capable 
of victory. 

Unfortunately, in the Rules 
Committee the Republican lea-
dership combined with Demo-
cratic supporters of the Admin-
istration's policy to deny me the 
opportunity to offer the only 
amendment that would have 
won. In my judgment. the 
Republican leadership con-
sciously offered a losing stra-
tegy so that they could blame 
President Carter for the defeat 
of deregulation. 

In so doing. they allowed 
partisanship to overrule wise 
policy. The House became 
polarized on a highly complex 
issue and people tended to take 
the easy way of voting a party 
line as Republicans versus 
Democrats instead of working 
together as public officials to 
fashion non-partisan energy 
policy, as I had hoped we might. 
Thus, we are all losers and we 
must hope that the Senate will 
not act in partisan fashion, that 
it can repair the divisions 
created in the House, which 
have cost all Americans their 
hopes of our best possible 
energy policy. 

Since Texas is by far the 
largest consumer of natural 
gas--consuming more than all of 
New England, New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana. Illinois, Michigan, 
California, Oregon and Wash-
ington combined--if we have a 
very cold winter this year, 
Texas stands to lose thousands 
of jobs if natural gas is 
allocated, as allowed by this 
bill, to other states. If that 
happens, the Texas consumer 
and wage earner will be the 
ones to suffer. 
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Men & Bys Western Shirts 

Munsingwear For Men 

Ditto Tops 

I Jean Machine Fashion Pants 

I Bobbi Brooks 	Girls Overalls 
ceoz 	Junior Sizes From 3-15 

sit  toe 
S‘rit.06%.

A 	

*e 

Infant Wear gatrti 

Visiting in the L.B. Forbes 
home have been Annie Hill of 
Corona. Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Ivy of Andrews. Mr. and 
Mrs. J.B. Shirley of Wicket. 
and three daughters: Murlene 
Somerford. Maurie Woods and 
Murel Forbes. 

Visitors of Walter and Onia 
Smith were Everette and Alice 
Harris. 

Mrs. Virginia Lockhart of 
Austin and her daughter Rita 
Meno from Chicago, spent the 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Giles 
Lockhart. Also present were 
Rita's three children Gina, 
Michael and Christopher. 

THE HONEY BEE 
OIL NEWS 

DEAR EDITOR: 
Last week's vote by the U.S. 

House of Representatives -
against the deregulation of 
natural gas prices was a vote 
against the American consumer 
and against jobs for Texans. 
Because of the great amount of 
confusion and misinformation 
surrounding last week's vote 
and the entire issue of the 
deregulation of natural gas 
prices, I felt that it was 
important that an attempt be 
made to set the record straight. 

The nation and Texas both 
lost in the vote against 
deregulation of natural gas 
prices. It was a vote to give the 
power to federal bureaucrats 
not just to set prices for energy 
but to allocate energy supplies 
and jobs to other states. 

In the winters ahead, as the 
dwindling supply of natural gas 
fails to meet our nation's needs, 
as Texas loses jobs and 
economic growth, I hope we will 
remember the circumstances 
that caused opponents of 
deregulation to reach the 
conclusion reflected in today's 
vote. 

Our loss might very well have 
been prevented. I believe, if two 
things had happened: 

--if the Administration had 
offered a better, more realistic 
gas pricing policy; and 

--if the issue had remained 
non-partisan, as it ought to 
have. 

Instead, people put obligation 
to party ahead of obligation to 
country. 

For weeks, I had sought a 
method of compromise in 
implementing a plan that would 
hold true to two essential prin-
ciples: 

--eventual removal of federal 
price controls, or deregulation, 
and 

--the denial of federal author-
ity over our state's intrastate 
gas supplies. 

Both those principles were 
served in my deregulation bill in 
1976, which lost only 205-201. 
At that time, many Democrats, 
including myself, worked with a 
Republican President to fashion 
non-partisan energy policy. 
Today, partisanship on both 
sides prevailed and the loss was 
substantial. 

After the initial Krueger bill 
to deregulate natural gas won in 
subcommittee, by a vote of 
12-10. I knew that it would be 
harder to win in full committee. 

'Leon Harvey will drill No. I 
J.W. Phillips Jr.. seven miles 
southwest of May in the J.S. 
Lewis (Marble Falls) Field of 
Brown County. 

Well site spots 500 feet from 
south and 400 feet from west of 
S.R. Windham A-979. 

Proposed total depth is 2,900 
feet . 

Southeastern Resources Cor-
poration has scheduled No. 1-A 
Don Stover in the Jett (Ellen-
burger) (Shallow Sands) Field, 
eight miles southwest of Rising 
Star. 

Well site spots 567 feet from 
south and 2.133 feet from north 
and 1.400 from east of Lot or 
Section 4, Juan' Delgado 789. 

Planned depth is 1,600 feet. 

--‘641.8111100 
-ASS 

Sincerely. 
Bob Krueger 

U.S. Congressman 

Area Leaders Attend 
Directors Conference Of PCA 

Directors of Stephenville -
Production Credit Association 
joined PCA officials throughout 
Texas in Arlington August 5, for 
the annual Production Credit 
Association Directors Confer-
ence. 

Director participants included 
R.W. Evans. board chairman, 
Dublin: Fred Mutts. board vice 
chairman. Pottsville; Tommy 
Bacon, Cisco; Harold Hampton. 
Crowley: and Jerry J. Laughlin, 
Morgan Mill. James K. Pettit. 
Stephenville PCA president and 
Wni. Morris Keith. loan repre- 

sentative, also attended. 
Pettit said conference partici-

pants brought directors up-to-
date on farm financing at the 
state and national level and on 
activities and philosophies of 
the Federal Intermediate Credit 
Bank of Houston, source of 
most PCA loan funds. 

Stephenville PCA has loans 
outstanding of approximately 
$22.8 million to area farmers 
and ranchers in Comanche, 
Eastland, Erath, Hamilton. 
Hood, Johnson, Parker. Somer-
yell, Tarrant and Wise counties. 

Dinner Held At Lost Creek 
For Charles George 

CAN DO It 
WE CAN 
HELP. 

Charles George was honored 
Wednesday, with a birthday 
dinner at Lost Creek. the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hudson. 

After dinner. Pauline Hud-
son. the hostess. and Linda 
George entertained with organ 
and piano selections. A vocal 
selection was ctiven In Linda. 

The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. James Armstrong and 
grandson. Mr. and Mrs. C.A. 
Claborn, Mr. and Mrs. Juan 
Estrada. Sonia and Teresa; Rev. 
and Mrs. Bill Easley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Polk. Mrs. Melvin 
Shook, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles George.,. 

Most things in life 
don't come easy for a 
lot of us. We have to 

work hard. And smart. For what we 
have. And for what we want. 

Our goal at Olney Savings is to 
always be there when you need us. 
Facing the problems and opportu- 
nities . . . together. 

For over 50 years, we helped to 
make some of your dreams come 
true. And we want to do better. For 
whatever comes along the way. 
Because it means a lot to both of us. 

Come to Olney Savings today. Or 
call and we'll come see you. You can 
do it. We can help. 

EASTLAND 
SAVINGS 

RANGER  
SAVINGS  SAVINGS 

Bramlett Implement 

Incorporated 

Has Moved To Its 

New Location 

One Mile 

East On Highway 36 
A division of Olney Savings 	A division of Olney Savings 

To us. people are worth a lot more than money. 

L  South Main St. 643.1601 

NOTICE  
The Rising Star Independent School District 

Board Of Trustees Will Hold A Budget Hearing 
Meeting Thursday Night, August 11th At 

8:00 p.m. At City Hall. 
"T"-r."'"7"7-.7.7.•••w-f - 

, 



tittle `Levi's 
liardurear 

Levi's"... the name tells the story! Levis Hardwear 
Jeans' for kids get the same attention to detail 
and construction that you get when you buy Levi's 
for grown ups. No skimping on style and details 
because they're jeans for kids! Hardwear Jeans 
means that they are made of a sturdy blend of 
cotton and Dacron' polyester to make them wear 
longer. keep shrinkage at a minimum and easy to 
care for without ironing. They wearjust like regular 
Levi's for adults. You can't get a better buy! Add a 
Levi's striped knit shirt with Levi's trademark on 
the sleeve. Jeans in sizes 4-7. shirt in sizes 4-7. 

Main Street 
Rising Star, Texas 

HIGGINBOTHAM'S 
18 FRIENDLY LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

You won t have to use your horn when you bank at our 
Drive-Up window. Our tellers are always there to give you 

fast, courteous service. 

Member F.D.I.C. 

EXCELLENCE IN BANKING DRIVE-IN BANKING PARKING 

2l\  he BACK FORTY z Graham by 

"If you'll come start this pick-up for me, I'll 
come back there and honk that horn for 
you." 

RISING STAR, TEXAS 76471 

Your 

AUTO tear CENTER 
Everyday Low Prices 

GABRIEL SHOCKS 
FRAM FILTERS 

SPARK PLUGS 
Champion 

AC 	Autolite 
toll  

TITAN ANTI FREEZE 

Cross Plains Auto Supply 
833 Main Street 	Phone: 7254212 

USDA 11W Tri-Region Health 
Systems Agency 

Thursday, August 11, 1977 

Highway Work 
To Be Done 

MARKETING NEWS 
SOUTHEASTERN SECTION-

-Demand for Southeastern -
grown peanuts was light during 
week ending August 5. Trading 
was slow but prices were about 
unchanged. Temperatures were 
moderate. Widespread rains 
early in the week brought 
upwards of three inches of 
moisture in some areas. Florida 
moisture was mostly short but 
the crop continued to make 
good growth. Some worm 
infestations were reported. The 
Florida harvest was just getting 
underway. The Georgia crop 
improved somewhat with most 
of the crop described as in fair 
condition. Insects remained a 
problem. Alabama soils were 
dry but the condition of the crop 
was unchanged. Progress was 
slow. Prices paid per pound for 
shelled runner type peanuts 
sold on an FOB shipping point 
basis for September through 

Sprit shipment were jumbds 35 
to 351/2  cents; medium 331/4  to 
34; and US Splits 281/2 . 

VIRGINIA-NORTH CARO-
LINA SECTION--Demand for 
Virginia and North Carolina 
Grown peanuts was light and 
trading was slow during the 
week ending August 5. Prices 
rose slightly higher. Sales of old 
crop peanuts were too few to 
quote. The weather remained 
hot and dry. Scattered showers 
prevented soil moisture from 
dropping to critical levels. Crop 
conditions were generally good. 
Price paid per pound for new 
crop Virginia type peanuts sold 
on an FOB shipping point basis 
for October through March 
shipment were for unshelled 
jumbos mostly 35 cents; fancy 
33: and shelled number 2 grade 
27 to 271/2 . 
SOUTHWESTERN SECTION 

--Demand for Southwestern 
grown peanuts was very light • 

during the week ending August 
5. Trading was very slow at 
slightly higher prices. Sales of 
old crop peanuts were too few to 
quote. Scattered rain fell over 
most of the southwest and 
provided sonic badly needed 
moisture. Soils remained dry in 
most areas and irrigation 
continued. The crop was in good 
condition in Texas and very 
good condition in Oklahoma and 
New Mexico. Prices paid per 
pound for shelled Spanish type 
peanuts sold on an FOB 
shipping point basis for August 
through December shipment 
were for no 1. Grade 371/4  to 37 
cents; jumbos 371/2 . Sales of 
other grades and types of 
peanuts were too few to quote. 

Cynthia Helene Monk, -
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Laroy 
Monk of Route I, Bangs. 
became the bride of Johnny 
Jack Hubbard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hubbard of Rising 
Star, Friday. August 5. 

The First Baptist Church of 
Bangs was the scene of the 
wedding. Rev. David Bugg per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony in front of a brass arch 
candelabra with 15 candles, 
decorated with yellow and white 
daisies. Ribbons and greenery 
marked the family pews. 

Wedding music was provided 
by Cathy England. 

Given in marriage by her 
father. the bride chose a floor 
length gown of white Qiana 
nylon with an inserted chapel 
train. Re-embroidered chantilly 
lace trimmed the bodice, front 
and back. and the long, slender 
sleeves. The neckline and cuffs 
were hand pearict The bodice 
and collar weil'Afaitea to show 
the empire line.1% Satinet cap, 
accented with chantilly lace and 
pearls, held her veil of illusion. 
trimmed with chantilly lace. She 
carried a bouquet of yellow 
roses, accented with Fuji 
mums, miniature carnations. 
white daisies and baby's - 
breath. 	 • 

Retenna Traweek served as 
maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
ware Mylinda Allen and Marisa 
Carriger. Their floor length 
dresses were fashioned of light 
blue polyester with empire 
bodices, puffed sleeves and full 
skirts. They carried bouquets of 
miniature carnations, white and 
yellow daisies. Fuji mums, and 
baby's breath. 

Stacy Schlittler, cousin of the 
groom. served as flower girl. 
Ring bearer was Lance Butler. 
Sarah Young was train bearer. 

Work in Eastland County is 
included in the 1978 Special 
Rehabilitation and State High-
way Safety and Betterment and 
Farm to Market Road Im-
provement Program approved 
by the State Highway and 
Public Transportation Com-
mission. The quarter- billion-
dollar program was made 
possible by the funds provided 
by the 65th Texas Legislature. 

A large part of the program 
will be financed with General 
Revenue funds especially 
appropriated for this purpose 
with the remainder of the 
projects financed with state 
highway funds. 

District Engineer Lawrence 
Schulz of Brownwood said the 
work includes widening, 
reconditioning, and resurfacing 
of S.H. 36 from the Callahan 
County line east to Rising Star; 
and widening of bridge and 
approaches at North Copperas 
Creek east of Rising Star. 

F.M. 2214 from F.M. 571 
southeast to Desdemona and 
F.M. 2461 from I.H. 20 south-
west of Ranger, south to F.M. 
570 at Staff will receive ad-
ditional base and new sur-
facing. 

Earmarked for seal coasts 
are U.S. 183 from the south city 
limits of Cisco to Romney; I.H. 
20 Frontage Roads from S.H. 6, 
northeast to near F.M. 570; and 
S.H. 206 from F.M. 2526, south-
west to the Callahan county 
line. 

Statewide, the program 
provides for the improvement 
of some 6,900 miles of highways 
at an estimated construction 
cost 	of 	approximately 
$222,560,000, with an additional 
$4.3 million set aside for later 
assignment. 

Approximately 68 per cent of 
the overall program will be on 
State and U.S. Highways, 
another 30 per cent on Farm to 
Market Roads, and the 
remaining 2 per cent reserved 
for future assignment. 

The program is the first 
phase of a long- range program 
to restore the highway system 
to the standards Texans have 
come to expect, Schulz said. It 
is based on recommendations 
submitted by several district 
engineers 	and 	selected 
following 	a 	statewide 
assessment of highway needs. 

The HSA will recommend to the 
Texas Health Facilities Com-
mission and the Texas Depart-
ment of Health projects and 
priorities for modernization, 
construction and conversion of 
medical facilities and projects to 
avoid or eliminate unnecessary 
duplication of services. 

The question arises, how 
does the average citizen partici-
pate in. the HSA activities? And 
why? First. consumers are a 
majority of the HSA Board 
members. Members serve two-
year terms, and each year the 
HSA invites Board nominations 
from interested parties and 
organizations. The HSA also 
invites citizen comments on the 
Board composition and qualifi-
cations of its members in 
writing and during a public 
hearing. Second. all HSA Board 
and committee meetings are 
open to the public. 

Third. all HSA records are 
open to the public. They are 
available in the HSA office and 
the HSP and AIP are distributed 
to all area libraries. 

Fourth. consumers are invi-
ted to participate in the 
development and adoption of 
the HSP and AIP at several 
stages. A series of community 
workshops will be held through 
-out the area to gather citizen 
comments on what the area's 
health needs and priorities are. 
All Board and committee 
meetings held to develop these 
plans are open to the public. 
And drafts of the plans will be 
made available to the public for 
review and comment in writing 
and during public hearings 
before their adoption by the - 
HSA Board. Once adopted. the 
HSP and AIP will be distributed 
to all area libraries so interested 
persons have access to them. 

And fifth, consumers are 
invited to participate in the 
development and review of each 
year's re-designation applica-
tion which the HSA must 
submit to the U.S. Department 
of Health, Education and 
Welfare. 

Why should a private citizen 
bother to participate? Because 
the Tri-Region HSA is the 
planning, implementation. and 
review organization for any-
thing that affects an indivi-
dual's health in this part of the 
State. It is the local group that 
can affect change. If the public 
says that Eastland County 
needs more doctors, more 
nurses, more hospitals or more 
nursing homes, this Agency has 
the responsibility to try to meet 
that need. 

The HSA is committed by law 
to respond to public needs and 
requests, but the citizen his to 
make his views known. There 
will be the opportunity to do this 
in Eastland when the HSA 
announces its upcoming work-
shop. 

Every person in Eastland 
County can have something to 
say about his or her health care. 
And every person can say it 
where it can make a difference. 
Citizens will be asked to partici-
pate in the Tri-Region Health 
Systems Agency's (HSA) plan-
ning and development process. 

The Tri-Region HSA was 
created by Congress in 1974 
under the National Health 
Planning and Resources Devel-
opment Act. It is the consumer-
oriented. non-profit corporation 
empowered by Congress to 
provide comprehensive health 
planning and development for 
this health service area which 
includes Eastland County. 

Tri-Region HSA Board mem-
ber M.A. Treadwell of Eastland 
said that HSAs were created 
because the federal government 
believes that citizens should 
have equal access to quality 
health care at a reasonable cost. 
"Congress -didn't feel that 
previous federally-funded pro-
grams have achieved this 
priority", Treadwell said. 

"Congress said that HSAs 
should help solve four major 
problems in the health care 
system." continued Treadwell. 
"Those are lack of uniformly 
effective methods of delivering 
health care. poor distribution of 
health care facilities and man-
power, increasing costs of 
health care and most people's 
lack of knowledge of proper 
personal health care and how to 
use available health services 
effectively." 

- 	To achieve their purposes, 
the HSAs are required by law to 
include consumers of health 
care, as well as providers, in 
their planning and development 
programs. The Tri-Region HSA 
will soon announce meetings 
and workshops which will be 
held for this purpose. 

Overall, the HSA is legally 
charged to improve the health 
of residents in the health 
service area. This means 
increasing the quality of health 
services while making sure they 
are accessible and acceptable to 
area residents and that the 
appropriate services continue as 
long as a patient is in need. The 
HSA must also plan activities to 
control increases in cost of 
providing health services, and 
to prevent unnecessary dupli-
cation of health services. 

To help achieve these goals, 
the HSA 	must prepare a • 
five-year Health Systems Plan 
(HSP) and amend and update it 
annually. In addition, the HSA 
must produce an Annual Imple-
mentation Plan (AIP) which 
outlines projects and activities 
which will allow the HSA to 
reach the objectives of the HSP. 

The Tri-Region HSA will be 
the orginization reviewing the 
need for any proposed changes 
in health facilities in the area. 

.............................. * * 
The Rising Star * * 
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Clendon Chambers attended 
the groom as best man. Grooms 
-men were Craig Campbell and 
Larry Maynard. Ushers were 
Mitchell Monk and Shawn Reid. 

For her daughter's wedding, 
Mrs. Monk chose a floor length 
gown of blue polyester trimmed 
in beige lace. The groom's 
mother wore a floor length 
gown of almond green embos-
sed polyester.. Their corsages 
were yellow roses. 

After the wedding, a recep-
tion was held in the fellowship 
hall of the church. The bride's 
table, laid with white lace, was 
centered'with an arrangement 
of blue silk flowers and blue 
candles. The wedding cake, 
made by the groom's aunt, Mrs. 
Clara Schlittler, was white. 
trimmed in blue. The anniver-
sary tier was topped with a 
miniature bride and groom. 

Serving in the houseparty 
were Susie Chambers. Jonni 
Hubbard and Donna Vogel. 

For going away, -the bride 
chose a tan jumpsuit of brushed 
arnel with matching acces-
sories. 

After a wedding trip to 
Corpus Christi, the couple will 
reside in Rising Star. 

The bride is a member of the 
senior class at Bangs High 
School. The groom. a 1976 
graduate of Rising Star High 
School. is employed by South-
eastern Resources. 

The parents of the groom 
hosted the rehearsal dinner 
Thursday evening at Under-
woods. 

The bride was honored.  with a 
miscellaneous shower hosted by 
Mylinda Allen. Marisa Car-
riger. Norma Bly, and Elizabeth 
Young. 

Re'Gcnna Traweek hosted a 
personal shower for the bride. 

CCMANCHE COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 

ANNUAL 
; MEMBERSHIP 

MEETING 
' AUGUST 12, 1977 

is open Tuesdays and 
* 

* * 
* 

* Thursday from 9 to 11:30 Noon. 
We urge you to use this facility 

• Librarian is on duty. 
4,*** **lir* **** ********************* 

8:00 P.M. 
THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

STADIUM 

IN COMANCHE 
Registration Gifts-Refreshments-Door Prizes 

Registration Begins At 7:00 P.M. Is. 
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World's Only Floating Campsite 
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GOOD SELECTION 
OF SIZES AND 
COLORS! 

JUNIORS LIVE-IN 
JEANS 
Great selection 
to choose from! 

VALUES TO '18 

$1 388 

MORE 
FOR LESS 

:C 
aC 

:1 

aC 

ac 

:1 

ac 

Build your Wardrobe 
FROM OUR FINE 
COORDINATED 

SPORTSWEAR 
PANTS-SHELLS-JACKETS 

SKIRTS-SHIRTS-BLOUSES 

From L & K 
All new for Fall! 

BIG BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS 

S-M-L-XL $4 .88 ea. 

DELEON 

BEARCATS 
L 

DUBLIN 

LIONS 

COMANCHE 

INDIANS 

RISING STAR 

WILDCATS 

STEPHENVILLE 

YELLOWJACKETS 

BALLINGER 

BEARCATS 

CROSS PLAINS 

BUFFALOES 

Matching Tube Sox in your School Colors 

 

$1" a pair 

 

We Have the Complete 
Protection They Need 

We have Family Insurance pol- 
icies to cover all their needs . 
protect their future. Consult with 
us for a tailor-made plan. 

Jenkins Insurance Agency 
Ph. 817-643-2251 	Rising Star, Texas 

Brazos River Authority To Meet Calvary To Host Singing 

$3.88 EACH 

• 

Main Street 
tam Wit 

Just in time for your Back-To-
School Wardrobe 

100% POLYESTER DOUBLEKNITS 

$6.88 

HIGGINBOTHAM'S 
18 FRIENDLY LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

Now--the most unique camp-
site in the world--one on water. 
It is called Camp-A-Float. The 

• 
"campsite" is a large pontoon 
boat, made to carry a recrea-
tional vehicle. It converts your 
camper to a houseboat for a 
day. week or weekend on Lake 
Ouachita near Hot Springs, 
Ark. The concept is ideal for the 
serious hunter, fisherman or 

• family that enjoys camping and 
being on the water. You simply 
take your campsite with you and 
once you've located that hot 
fishing or hunting area of the 
lake. you can remain right there 
day or night. 

The Camp-A-Float can ac-
commodate any recreational 
vehicle up to 31 feet in length 
and weighing less than 11,500 
pounds. Powered by an out-
board marine engine controlled 
from a helmstand, the boat is 
equipped with 100 gallon fresh 
water tanks and 100 gallon 
sewage tanks which connect to 
your own camper's systems. 
The deck area is surrounded 
with safety railings and gates 
and an 8' by 13' awning 
provides shade for the entire 
front area of the boat. 

Your RV. now a houseboat, is 
free to explore the wilderness 

% 

waters of Lake Quachita. 
Created in 1950. the lake has 
become famous for its natural 
and unspoiled beauty. The 
entire 1000 mile shoreline is 
undeveloped public land so you 
can hunt or fish anywhere. 
Explore the 242 islands that dot 
the lake--camp in a new location 
every night. Quachita is sports-
man's dream come true. 

Any recreational vehicle with-
in the length and weight 
limitations can be secured 
aboard the Camp-A-Float. This 
includes motor homes, pickup 
campers. vans, travel trailers, 
pop'ups and even homemade 
units. Two vehicles can be 
loaded aboard the same boat if 
they meet the loading specifica-
tions. 

No prior boating experience 
is needed. A short checkout 
cruise before departure allows 
even the novice complete 
control of his floating campsite. 

Most users find the greatest 
experience of the trip the sense 
of freedom and total solitude. 
Wives and mothers find the 
venture unique in that the 
Wittily can enjoy individual 
pursuits yet everyone remains 
together making it a family 
vacation. Camp-A-Float is per- 

Walter J. Wells. General 
Manager of the Brazos River 
Authority, has announced a 
meeting of the Upper Sub-basin 
Subcommittee of the Planning 
Advisory Committee of the 
Authority's Brazos Basin Water 
Quality Management Planning 
Study will be held Thursday. 
August 25. 1977. at 1:30 p.m. in 
Room 108-109 of the Lubbock 
Memorial Civic Center. 

The purpose of this subcom-
mittee meeting will be to allow 
members to review and com-
ment on basic data being 
developed for the study. Sub-
committee members will also 
review the present status of the 
study and discuss other matters 
relating to the study. 

Ice Cream Party 
The youth of the First United 

Methodist Church and their 
guests were entertained at an 
ice cream party. following the 
Sunday evening service. 

This was an organizational 
meeting sponsored by Joyce 

the cost. 
For a free color brochure 

write Camp-A-Float, Box 1625, 
Rockford. III_ 61110. For reser-
vations or more information call 
1-800-435-2944. 

Camp-A-Float--for the best of 
boating and camping. 

fhe Calvary Full Gospel-
Assembly will host a "Singing'' 
Friday. August 12, beginning at 
7:30 p.m. A singing will be held 
every second Friday of the  

month. 
Calvary Full Gospel Assem-

bly is located across front 
Twilite Acre Nursing Home, 

Everyone is invited. 

tect tor a group of hunters or 
fishermen. perfect for the 
family. 

In season rental rates are $40 
per day or 3250 per week plus 
gasoline. For those who need 
one, a fully equipped RV can be 
rented for 517.50 per day. 
These units will sleep eight to 
10 adults. Often two couples 
rent one unit together for the 
fun of a joint vacation at half 

The purposes of the Water 
Quality Management Planning 
Study are to update previous 
studies and to expand on earlier 
work to provide a suitable plan 
for water quality management 
to meet current federal and 
state regulations in the Brazos 
Basin and adjacent coastal 
areas. It will include an 
evaluation of the basic sewer-
age needs for communities in 
the Brazos Basin and develop-
ment of recommendations to 
update these systems to meet 
future needs. 

Wells said that meetings of-
the Planning Advisory Commit-
tee and subcommittees are open 
to the public, and all interested 
persons are invited to attend. 

Held At Church 
Easley. ‘.4. no win ue sponsoring 
the group each Sunday, assisted 
by the pastor. Bill Easley. A 
cordial invitation is extended to 
all of the young people of the 
church to attend these services. 
Friends and visitors are wel-
come, also. 

DIG 
GARDENING 

Miss Teenage 
Abilene Entry 

Forms Available 
Entry forms for the 1978 Miss 

Teenage Abilene competition 
are now available throughout 
the 25 counties of the Dr. 
Pepper Bottling Company of 
Abilene distribution area. The 
forms have been placed in 
schools, youth centers and all 
Grigsby's Rag Doll locations, in 
addition to all locations where 
Dr. Pepper is sold. 

Girls wishing to enter this 
year's competition should re-
turn a completed entry blank 
along with a recent photograph 
to the MTA offices as soon as 
possible. Deadline for entry is 
September 9. with preliminaries 
scheduled to begin October 1. 
The Miss Teenage Abilene 
Program has been set for 
October 22, 1977. in the Abilene 
Civic Center. Competition in-
cludes girls ages 13 to 17. 

Judging in the Miss Teenage 
Abilene competition involves 
scholastic achievement, poise, 
appearance and awareness, and 
is not based on beauty. A 
written examination, prepared 
by World Book Encyclopedia, is 
the first area of judging. This 
test will be administered simul-
taneously in Abilene and San 
Angelo on September 20, 1977. 

Any girls having difficulty 
locating an entry form should 
contact the Miss Teenage 
Abilene office. Box 2383, 
Abilene, Texas, 79604 or call 
915-673-9311 for information. 

POLYESTER FILLED 

BED 

PILLOWS 
ODORLESS, LINT AND 

DUST FREE, STANDARD SIZE 

 

$149 

a yd. 

SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

STADIUM BLANKETS 
100'6 Arrylic•Non Allergenic Woshoble• Con be 
used for stadium blanket, Picnic blonket, Lop robes 
and even ponchos. Vivid and bold colors we mode 
o spec iol purchase so we pass the sovings to you. 

• MARIAN SNYDER SCHOOL OF DANCE1 

V Presents Ballet, Top, Joss, Acrobatics, Adult 

Classes And Exercise Classes I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I For Information 

L Call 915-646-6954 Or 915.985-3569 

Limited Classes 

All Parents Must Enroll Their Children At 

This Time Or Call The Center Between 

12 And 1 p.m. 

Registration Will Be From 

12 To 1 p.m. On 
Wed., August 24th 

At The 

THE CROSS PLAINS 
MULTI—PURPOSE CENTER 

I 

I 
I 
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m 	Is what can bring you out on top these days. That s  

	

:5 	where the lean, tough 1580 really shines Every pound 	:: 

	

:
g 	is centered on pure performance. there's no wasted 

	

...II 	weight' to eat up costly fuel. You'll save plenty while 

	

Q; 	bringing in a clean, high-grade harvest as only a 

	

:: 	
Lilliston can. All muscle, no fat—it really pays off. 

, :: 'the 1580 is 1.000 pounds lighter than its nearest princip le 	:: 

	

:: 	
competitor, ye: it brings in a payload as large as anything else in 

	

:: 	

its class 

• :: The Williston 1580 ii 
a: Peanut Combine 11 

• :: 
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:: Bramlett Implement Co. U 
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REG.$10.95 
3 PAIR 

One Group Short Sleeve T-Shirts with your 
Official School Emblem & School Color 

MEN'S & BOY'S 
COTTON 

KNIT 
SHIRTS 
20%OFF 
LADIES 

KNEE HI HOSE 
IDEAL FOR WEAR WITH SPORTSWEAR 

AND SLACK: 

$100 

Rising Star, Texas 

- • 

RISING STAR, TEXAS 



Pete Pioneer News 
- Mrs. A.C. Naha 

Keep In Touch 

With Your Community - Listen To The 

Rising Star Community News 

Monday And Fridays 
At 10:00 A.M. On 

KSTA Radio Coleman 
(1000 AM) Becky Wyatt 

ATTENTION. MEMBERS 
OF THE PEP SQUAD 

The Patterns & Material For The 

P.S. Suits Are At Higginbotham's. 
Please Pick Them Up. 

DOUBLEWIDE DAYS 

EATON PARK reduced $1,000 during DOUBLEWIDE 
DAYSI 1544 SQ. FT. 	

Open Sunday 
1-6 pm 

ABILENE MOBILE HOMES 

Bedroom Itcdruum CO 
Full 

, 'coo, 
1-7 Area or! Dining 

Area 
Arden 
Tub 
Bath 

Bath 0  

a/ 
 

— 

!Tirincl  N 	 111';••  

I 0 
= 

I. lin_ 
Nimin 

Kitchen 

Master Bedroom Emil) Room 

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY 

A Member of The Central and South West System 

Reddy's 
helpful tips 
for your 

ta.01:412 LtMaValkI 

Wash and dry a full load, but never overload 	it is 
essential for each item to move freely for proper cleaning 
and drying. 

Choose the correct cycle for washing modern materials. 
Perhaps hot water isn't needed, and only a gentle drying 
temperature. 

Too much detergent 
can clog machine 
and drains ... 
always measure, 
don't guess! 

Follow the 
manufacturer's 
recommendations 
for your type 

equipment. 

Mixing brands 
of detergents 
can cause graying 
of clothes. 

• 
Many manufacturers of permanent press garments recom-
mend machine washing and machine drying for best re-
sults. Following instructions on the garment tag can help 
preserve the life of your clothing and give you wrinkle-
free clothes without need for ironing. A big savings! 

II 

Pick up your FREE copy of 

"ENERGY CONSERVATION" 

Booklet from 

ANN  Fisigidaire I 
Hams Enviroaniest Division of General Motors. 

Thursday, August 11, 1977 Bryan remained at the Flemings 
for a longer visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gann 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C.T. 
Barton Sunday afternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Barton attended the 
Pioneer Reunion Saturday. -
They reported a very enjoyable 
time. 

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO INCORPORATE 

Notice is hereby given that 
RISING STAR OIL FIELD 
SUPPLY, whose principal busi-
ness office is at 208 N. Main, 
Rising Star. Eastland County, 
Texas. intends, on or before 
March 16, 1977, to become 
incorporated without a change 
of firm name. 

John D. McCuistion dba 
Rising Star Oil Field Supply 

• Witt's To Celebrate 
50th Anniversary Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ready 

took his sister. Mrs. Sue 
Barnett to Breckenridge Tues-
day. She returned to her home 
in Stockton. Cal.. after visiting 
the Roadys several days. Those 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roady 
recently were Mack McCarty. 
Mrs. Blackburn of Cisco. Jean 
Fore, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Roady 
and Cindy Roady. 

David Carl Taylor returned 
with his Dad. Onis Taylor to his 
home in Denton. Sunday after 
visiting his grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. A.C. Halsell. 

NOTICE OF 
INTENDED TRANSFER 

Notice is hereby given that on 
March 16, 1977, the entire 
assets of RISING STAR OIL 
FIELD SUPPLY, whose address 
is 208 N. Main, Rising Star, 
Eastland County, Texas, will be 
transferred to RISING STAR 
OIL FIELD SUPPLY, INC., a 
Texas corporation whose prin-
cipal place of business is at 208 
N. Main,, Rising Star, Texas, 
and which will become bound to 
pay the debts of the said 
RISING STAR OIL FIELD 
SUPPLY, and that the said 
corporation will be solvent upon 
becoming so bound. 

DATED: July 28. 1977. 
John D. McCuistion, dba 

Rising Star Oil Field Supply 

John D. McCuistion 
Transferor 

Rising Star Oil Field Supply, Inc 
Transferee 

By: John D. McCuistion 
President 

For Items Of 

Personal Interest 

Call 643-4141 

By 

11:00 Tuesdays 
V 

The thermometer is contin-
uing to reach 100 degrees 
during the afternoons. The 
beauty of the early mornings. 
when the thermometer may 
register as low as 72 degrees, is 
worth rising early to exper-
ience. About 6:30 one morning 
recently, there was the beauti-
ful full moon hanging in the 
west like a plaque on a wall; not 
shining much because the 
dawning dulled its shine, but 
eye-catching, indeed. Then 
there below it, as would appear 
in a two-dimensional picture, 
were cows and calves, some still 
resting, some lazily getting up 
to begin a new day. There was 
no hurry in the scene, except 
hungry calves scrambling to get 
their breakfast. There was a 
quietness, no steady hum of 
trucks and cars on nearby 
highways, which was unusual. I 
felt a little greedy while 
enjoying this view from my 
front porch because I knew it 
was to be brief. I was reminded 
of a quotation from Mohammed 
as well as many other quota-
tions from the poets whose 
subject matter so often was 
nature. Mohammed wrote: "If 
all the trees on earth were pens, 
and if there were seven oceans 
full of ink, they would not 
suffice to describe the wonders 
of the Almighty." 

Mrs. Ethel Brown's visitors 
were Mrs. Francis Long and 
grandson Jimmy Bennett from 
Houston, who visited from 
Friday to Sunday. Mrs. Opal 
Dean and Mrs. Brown went to 
San Angelo on Tuesday where 
they visited Billie Mae King. 
Mrs. Sessums was another 
visitor with Mrs. Brown. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. J.T. Beggs were their 
sons and wives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rusty Beggs and daughters of 
Caldwell, Texas, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Beggs of Abilene. Mr. 
David Beggs of Eastland visited 
them on Sunday. 

The several concurring reu-
nions this weekend brought a 
number of visitors to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fore. 
They were Mr. and Mrs. J.E. 
Starts from Ardmore, Okla.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harlow and 
Mrs. Dave Foster all from 
Marble Falls. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Huntington and his mother 
Mrs. Estelle Huntington from 
Brady. Part of this group of 
visitors, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fore, attended the 
reunions at Pioneer, Cross 
Plains, and Huntington Reunion 
at the Brownwood Lake. Others 
attended the Pioneer Reunion 
and the Cross Plains Reunion. 

• 

There were several concur-
ring reunions this last weekend. 
Among them was the Curry 
Reunion at the Multi-Purpose 
Center in Cross Plains. Mrs. 
Grace Norris reports a very 
happy occasion for about 50 
relatives, some coming from 
long distances. Among the 
group were two double cousins, 
Mrs. Hall and daughter from 
Mangum, Oklahoma; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Campbell from 
Granite. Oklahoma. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Curry and Mary Hays 
from Henderson. Nevada; Mr. 
Curry Robertson from Gallup, 
N.M.; Mrs. Inez Hall and 
daughter Joyce from Mangum. 
Okla.; Ocie Long and grandson 
James from Houston; Bonnie 
Brooks, Abilene; O'Brien Rich-
ardson and wife and son Melvin 
from San Saba; Mr. and Mrs. 
E.W. (Dub) Richardson, Ft. 
Stockton; Joyce Richardson and 
son of Midland; Mrs. Annie Hill 
and daughter; Alvie Hill, Ray 
Curry, Elaine Ratliff and others. 

Visitors in the Norris home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Foster. Mrs. Velma Pevey, 
Mrs. Allie Montgomery, and 
Mrs. Lottie Sooter. 

Again there was a good 
report from the Pioneer Reu-
nion from Mrs. Hiram Foster. 
Good attendance and lots of 
visiting among relatives and 
friends. Era and Ava Hughes 
and daughter, who were atten-
dants at the reunion, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster. They were 
from New: Mexico. Other 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Foster were their son Eugene 
and wife of Abilene. 

Mrs. Foster announces Game 
Night at the Club House 
Thursday, August 11. 

W.C. Witt of Big Spring were 
married August 14, 1927, and 
lived there until 1945 when they 
moved to Rising Star. - 

Active in the First United 
Methodist Church, they both 
enjoy gardening. Witt spends a 
great deal of time in the yard 
while Mrs. Witt has handwork 
as a hobby. 

The Witts have six grand-
children and three great-grand-
children. Friends and relatives 
are invited to attend. 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.C. Witt will honor their 
parents on their 50th wedding 
anniversary with a reception in 
their home on August 14, front 2 
to 5 p.m. 

The children and their spou-
ses are Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Allen 
of El Paso, Mr. and Mrs. Minter 
Ray Hardin of Fort Worth, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Witt of 
Abilene. 

Mrs. Witt, formerly Elza 
Coleman of Big Spring, and 

Mrs. Annie Laurie Alexander 
and Gene Alexander took 
Gene's daughter, Mrs. Stan 
Appleton and granddaughter to 
Dallas Airport to return home 
after a week's visit with her 
parents and her grandmother. 
Mrs. Gene Alexander and Mrs. 
Annie Laurie Alexander made a 
business trip to Brownwood 
Tuesday. 

Visitors with the Alexanders 
were Mrs. C.T. Barton, Mrs. 
Pyett and Cynthia from Clyde, 
and Mr. Ed Nooncaster from 
Giddings, Texas. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
ATTENTION CLASS OF 1962 
All class members and former 

members are reminded of the 
class reunion planned for 
Saturday. October 8, 1977. 

Please send your address to: 
Larry G. Harding, Rt. 2, Box 
976, Alvin, Texas. 77511 or call 
Sue Vandivere 817-643-6451. 

********** *********************************** ***girt 

* 

* 

* Eastland, Texas 
Eastland 

Large 4 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 car gargae, 2 car carport on extra large corner lot. central 
air and heat• range with self- cleaning oven, Ben Franklin fireplace. fenced garden spot. 
6 ft. wood fence around back yard. excellent condition. 30,000.00 no dn. py. for Veteran. 

• 

174 Wells 
Drilled In 
Eastland 
County 
In 1976 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sessums 
returned Sunday from a trip to 
Hillsboro and to Cherokee 
County where they visited 
relatives. They also visited 
some Lignite coal mines near 
Jacksonville. Mrs. Sessums 
stated that several Oil Com-
panies are leasing land for 
which they pay a huge price for 
the lease then as much as $800 
after they begin mining. Thou-
sands of acres of land ire being 
leased. The mines are shallow, 
about 35 or 40 feet deep. Coal 
from these mines is being sent 
to Africa for testing. She states 
that the coal will not be burned 
in the raw state, but will be 
refined by which gases and 
other minerals will be refined 
leaving only a few grams of 
pure coal from a cubic foot of 
raw Lignite. Factories for this 
processing will cost two billion 
dollars. 

Mrs. Glen Fleming, Cherilyn, 
Alesia and Bryan attended a 
religious Seminar in Dallas last 
week. They returned via Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Fleming where 
they were met by her husband 
Glen Fleming. She and the girls 
returned to Pampa. Glen and 

The massive energy needs of 
this nation continue to grow in 
the face of declining crude oil 
and natural gas production in 
Texas and nationwide. Because 
of this, Eastland County's 1976 
petroleum production was as 
important as in any year since 
production began in 1917. 

Economic conditions within 
the county were improved 
substantially by the marketing 
of crude oil and natural gas with 
an estimated value of $7.8 
million and an industry payroll 
said to be $2.8 million, 
according to compilations by the 
staff of the Dallas-based Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas 

Association. 
Jack S. Blanton of Houston, 

president of the Association, 
said, "The decline in Texas' oil 
and gas production makes it 
imperative that Congress adopt 
policies which will encourage 
more exploration and drilling in 
the nation's No. one energy 
state. This is a facet of the 
energy supply problem that 
President Carter has not dealt 
with adequately in his propo-
sals." 

According to figures from the 
U.S. Bureau of Mines. Texas' 
crude oil production last year 
was approximately 1.189,719. 
000 barrels. down from 1.221. 
.929.000 barrels in 1975, and the 
fourth consecutive year of 
decline front 1972's all-time 
high of just over 1.3 billion 
barrels. 

Natural gas production. es-
timated by the Bureau at 
7.192.371 MMcfs, also was 
down from the 1975 figure of 
7.485,764 MMcfs. Texas gas 
production also peaked in 
1972--at 8.657.840 MMcfs--and 
has fallen each year since. 

Blanton said that drilling 
starts and expenses reached 
all-time highs in Texas last year 
and noted that this was directly. 
attributable to a free market for 
intrastate natural gas. He also 
pointed out that a five-year lag 
time exists between' increased 
drilling activity and increases in 
proved reserves. 

Eastland was one of 200 
Texas counties last year which 
produced crude oil and natural 
gas with a marketed value of 
5100,000 or more, the same 
number as in 1975. The county 
ranked 147th in the total 
estimated value of petroleum 
produced. realizing $3.3 million 
front the sale of 404,119 barrels 
of crude oil; $4.5 million front 
the sale of 5.8 million Mcf of 
natural gas. Payments last year 
to owners of royalty in the 
county totaled $969,567. 

In addition to the payment of 
local school and county property 
taxes, producers in the county 
also contributed to the support 
of state government through 
production tax payments of 
$486,461, with $151,132 coming 
front crude oil output; $335,329 
from natural gas. 

According to the Texas 
Employment Commission, 336 
employees worked in the 
industry in the county last year. 
These direct employment fig-
ures do not take into account 
employment by the service and 
supply firms that support oil 
and gasompany exploration, 
production, transportation, and 
processing activities, and, as a 

result, do not reflect the 
industry's full impact on the 
county's economy. 

The search for additional 
petroleum continued in East-
land County in 1976, with oil 
and gas developers spending an 
estimated $9.6 million in the 
drilling of 174 wells, including 
21 classified as wildcats. Some 
$3 million of that amount was 
lost in 76 dry holes. The 98 
strikes included 77 oil wells and 
21 gas wells. 

Processing also contributed 
to the county's petroleum-rela-
ted economy through the 
operation of five natural gaso-
line processing plants, with a 
total daily capacity of 21.3 
million cubic feet. 

* sm. dn. FIIA. 
* 
• LUXURY DUPLEX- Each side has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 1 car garage, built- ins, central 

* air and heat- Live in one side and rent the other or invest for rental income. Tremendous 
* tax advantage. 
* 
* 	

NICE 2 bedroom, 1 bath hor 
SOLD 

orner lot, New carpet- New kitchen cabinets• No 
Down Payment for Vets. or Si 	 iy ment FHA. 

* 
* .CUSTOM 2 story home on large wooded tot and prestige address. 5 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 car 
* 	garage. Fully loaded with extras including wood burning fireplace, built- in desks and- 
* cabinets, and intercom. A beautiful home. TRADES CONSIDERED. A good buy at 
* $65,000.00. 
* 
* SPACIOUS 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 

SOLD 
ith storage on large wooded lot in Eastland's 

* finest neighborhood. Central a  new carpet- See this one to appreciate 

* $31,00010- No down Payment for • rt.,. ui °wail Down Payment for FHA. 
* 	 RANGER 
* 
* 

CHEAPER THAN RENTING- - F SOLD carpets, and 	a ssume loan with payments of $91.00 
* monthly- 2 bedroom. 1 bath, n: , carpets, utility room. IMMEDIATE 
* POSSESSION. 

* New on Market in Ranger- - E ' edroom, 1 oversized bathroom with 2 car- 

* SOLD' 
car- 

* ports- Built- in range an oven- I 	 some drapes- air conditioner andheating- 

* Excellent condition- $19.650- VA no down payment- FHA small down payment 
* 	LOTS OF ROOM IN THIS ONE AND HALF STORY- just on market- central air- 
* * carpets- garage- excellent condition- $22,700.00. No Down Payment Vets.- Small Down 
* Payment FHA. 
* 10 acres of pecan and fruit trees with very nice 2 bedroom, 11 2 bath formal dining and 
* living room, built- in kitchen with loads of cabinets Financing Available, 
* 
* COMPLETELY- RE- MODELED- nice 2 Bedroom home with new cabinets, new 
* carpet. freshly painted inside and out, 61.4.100.00. Small down payment and low monthly 
* payments. 
* 
* BIG AND CONFORTABLE describes the family room in this almost new A- Frame 
* 	home• den, kitchen. 1 2  bath downstairs. 3 Bedroom, bath upstairs. Asuper buy at 25,000.00. 

* CISCO 
* 2 Bedroom home with extr SOLD ced back yard with Pecan trees- nice big front 
* porch- a bargai n at $9,000.0 

* • 	MINT CONDITION 3 Bedroom. 11 2  bath. 2 car garage over- sized lot• central heat and 

* air. builtins..drapes and carpet. 

* WE'RE READY FOR YOU to select colors on this new 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 1 car garage 
* * home. Built- ins- fully carpeted- central air and heat. $27,250.00- No Down Payment for 

* Vets.- Small Down Payment FHA or ask about our trade plan. 

* 	3 Bedroom, 2 bath, central heat and air, corner lot, carpet. buinins 1! .ipes 12 x 20 
* storage room, A Real Bargain at $15,500.00 

* LAKE LEON 
* Lake Leon lots with pecan trees ready for custom homes to be built on them. Select one of 
* our new floor plans and let us work out details on financing or trading for your house. 

* 
ACREAGE WITH HOMES 

* 
40 acres- 1 mile W. of Cisco, with horse stalls, barn, working pens, 3 stock tanks, 2 water 

* wells- 3 bedroom, 1 bath, real nice home. 	 , 

* 24 Acres 1 mile North of Cisco with large 2 bedroom house with nearly new 2 ar garage- 
* * nice cabinets, Storage building, city water- Trades considered- Call for more information. 

* 12 Acres on Highway 80 between Eastland and Cisco with 14 x 65 Mobile Home- good 
* water well- Call for details. 
* ACREAGE 

* 
• 	53 ACRES- 51/2  miles Southeast of Eastland- 2 surface tanks, coastal, public water 
* available. GOOD FINANCING 

* Many other Listings available on Homes and Acreage in area. 

* * A 	629-1769 * 

629- 1269 
1. 725- 7279 

629- 8212 
647- 1635 
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ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE 
OFFICE OF ENELITA E. SERRANO, M.D. 

N OFFICE HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday-- 
41.: : :it 	 9 a.m. to 12 and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
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NEW SHIPMENT 
NOW IN STOCK 

'ME 
DISCIPLINE 

ING „ N- ,, 
A.Tteaciwe M.D 

Commentary 
i 

By Myrtle Owen 
, 

COMMENTARY 
(Matt. 24:36-37) But of that 

day and hour knoweth no man, 
no, not the angels of heaven, 
but my Father only. But as the 
days of Noah were, so shall also 
the coming of the Son of Man 
he. Therefore be ye also ready; 
for in such an hour as ye think 
not, the Son of Man cometh. 

The message of this entire 
chapter is that Jesus Christ will 
return. There is a time set and 
only God the Father knows 
when it is. And God knows that 
the time for Jesus' return is 
much nearer than the world 
realizes. Just as there was a 
time for Jesus' first coming, so 
there is an exact point on God's 
eternal timetable for His second 
coming. No man knows when 
this hour is to come, but we 
should be ready at any moment 
for His coming. We are on the 
eve of something tremendous 
and we can feel it. This feeling 
is the Spirit's warning that the 
return of Christ is closer than 
we realize. It is the amber light 
that warns; it's later than you 
think--be ye also ready. 

Myrtle Owen 

The Light Touch 

We may not return the af-
fection of those who like us, but 
we always respect their good 
judgment 

- - - 
The only safe thing to do 

behind a person's back is pat it. 

Dieting is the penalty for 
exceeding the feed limit. 

Aren't 	coffee 	prices 
something? Now even the 
decaffeinated kinds make you 
nervous. 

Science 	has 	devised 
something that will penetrate 
walls. It's called a stereo. 

Just for the record: You'll be 
the hit of the party with the 
outfit you choose at Bray's in 
Eastland and Ranger. 

BY CLINT BRAY 

-41:) 	 z  
LTD as a coHlo A  

THE RISING STAR 
Rising Star, Texas 76471 

643- 4141 

Second Class Postage 
paid at Rising Star, Texas, 
under Act of Congress in 
March. 1870. PubUshed 
weekly, Thursdays. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

In Rising Star and ad-
joining counties, $4.00 per 
year; in Texas, $5.00 per 
year; elsewhere in the U.S. 
gnittiirgen countries, $8.00 
per year. 
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Thursday, August 11, 1977r 
The Youth Fellowship will 

meet at 7:00 p.m. following the 
evening services. Thanks so 
much to those adults who have 
been helping out. 

Mrs. Rex Hudson and Mrs. 
Chuck George will he in charge 
of the music this Sunday and 
are planning to present some 
special music. 

We are so happy to have Mr. 
Chuck George as our song 
leader and choir director. 

We ask you to continue to 
pray for those who are sick, are 
in the hospitals, and those who 
need the fellowship of God 
through good neighbors and 
friends. 

b 

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT 
OF THE WEEK 

Nevertheless even of the 
rulers many believed on him; 
but because of the Pharisees 
they did not confess it, lest they 
should be put out of the 
synagogue: for they loved the 
glory that is of men more than 
the glory that is of God. (John 
12:42,43). 

Christian 
Fellowship 

Church 

placed the seat of authority in a 
collective arrangement: a coun-
cil or synod. In apostolic times, 
the church was simply the 
universal and local body of 
believers, bound together by a 
common faith (Jude verse 3), 
with each congregation inde-
pendent and subject only to its 
own elders (bishops. pastors) 
and deacons (special servants)--
Acts 20:28; Titus 1:5-9; Philip-
pians 1:1, and all under the 
authority. of the Sacred Scrip-
tures (Acts 20:32; 2 Timothy 
3:15-17). (Concluding Part Next 
Week..) 

There is a place for you and 
each member of your family in 
our Bible Classes (Sunday at 
9:30 a.m. and Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m.) and in our assem-
blies (Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and 
6 p.m.) 

Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Ware 
have contributed funds for a 
memorial addition to our church 
library, in honor of Murray 
Bibb. 

We also invite you to see and 
hear two very interesting 
Gospel TV programs each 
Sunday morning: at 7:30. on 
channel 12 and at 8:30 on 
channel 9. 

Most of our sick show 
improvement. Vonda White is 
much better, but they learned 
last week that their son Toby 
(Kenneth) has severe diabetes. 
He is now under treatment at 
Hendrick Hospital Medical Cen-
ter in Abilene (room M304). Mr. 
W.W. Ezzell underwent sur-
gery last week at West Texas 
Medical and is expected home 
the middle of this week. Mrs. 
Mary Hammett is doing some 
better. Her eye still bothers her 
a little. Alice Harris was able to 
be at church Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Georgia Jacobs, the 
mother of Jeanine Bailey, is 
home and much improved after 
a hospital stay last week. Mrs. 
Georgia Crossnoe is home at 
last and slowly gaining -
strength. 

Have a good week. Give us a 
call if we can serve you in any 
way. 

---Owen Aikin 

Kau Deuetapsoad 13e4teiiie Hem* Ncuulicappeti 
HEARING IMPAIRMENTS AFFLICT AN ESTIMATED 

1.49 BCDO9CDOCD 
AMERICANS. MOST CAN BE HELPED THROUGH 
MEDICAL TREATMENT, SURGERY OR A PROPERLY 
FITTED HEARING AID. 
MOW THANKS TO A MAJOR TECH- 
NOLOGICAL BREAKTHROUGH BY BELTONE 
ELECTRONICS CORPORATION, HEARING AID PUR-
CHASERS CAN BENEFIT FROM MORE ACCURATE, 
COMPUTENZED 

75 Each 

AT YOUR LOCAL 
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...BY 
ANALYZING 
COMPLEX ACOUSTIC 
SOUNDS AND PROVIDING 
HEARING HEALTH PRO-

FESSIONALS WITH AN UNMATCHED QUANTITY 
OF HEARING AID FITTING INFORMATioN. 1SR 

HEARING AID FITTING INFORMATION THAN PREV-
IOUSLY AVAILABLE. THE DEVELOPMENT CALLED 
CE TI 	, IS THE RESULTOF 
MORE THAN 6YEARS 
AND 50,000 MAN-
HOURS OF RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT. 
THE SOPHISTICATED 
COMPUR PROVIDES 
A CAPABI

TE 
 UTy NEVER 

BEFORE KNOwN I 
THE HEARING AID 
INDUSTRY... 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nunnally 
have returned from a vacation 
trip which included touring nine 
different states including New 
Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming. 
South Dakota, Idaho, Utah. 
Nevada, and Arizona. They 
enjoyed visiting many different • 
points of interest and report 
having a wonderful time. 

First United 
Methodist 

Church  

Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Claborn have just returned from 
a two week vacation. They 
visited the Grand Ole Opry in 
Nashville, Tenn., attended the 
reunion of Herman's Infantry in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and spent 
several days touring Washing-
ton. D.C. They report a wonder 

-ful trip. 

Visiting with the Leonard 
Harris's were Clara Kidd of 
Mason and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Harris of Brownwood. 

Weekend visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Michaels were Gary 
Michael, Meleah and Ryan of 
Richland Hills, and Shirley 
Minene of Bedford. Mrs. Virgie 
Nelson of Brownwood visited 
Ludene Michaels Monday af-
ternoon. 

JEANS! 
JEANS! 
FOR ALL 

GOING 
BACK 

TO 
SCHOOL 

Do you have the ability to 
turn your life around? The Bible 
is quite clear in stating that to 
turn your life around is the most 
essential function in life. The 
promise of the Law is happiness 
and prosperity ''If thou turn 
unto the Lord thy God with all 
thine heart and with all thy 
soul" (Deut. 30:10). 

In Antioch a great number 
believed and turned unto the 
Lord (Acts 11:21). Paul's 
God-given task was to turn the 
Gentiles from darkness to light 
and from the power of Satan to 
God (Acts 26:18). It was Paul's 
joy that the Thessalonians had 
turned to God from idols to 
serve the living and true God (1 
Thess. 1:9). 

The Bible is full of the world 
"turn". And how could it be 
otherwise? The word conversion 
is derived from the Latin word 
convertere which simply means 
to turn. In life there are certain 
turnings that are essential. 

We must turn from ourselves 
to others. The Christian life 
cannot be a selfish and 
self-centered life: it must be a 
life of care and concern. A great 
quality of the Christian life is 
mercy. To really be Christian 
we must care so much for others 
that we forget ourselves and 
care for others until we can see 
with their eyes and feel with 
their hearts and think with their 
minds. 

We must turn front the past 
to the future. The Christian 
looks forward. The Christian is 
well aware of the sins and 
failures of the past: but the 
Christian's plea for forgiveness 
is real and heartfelt; and the 
Christian knows that, with the 
grace of God the best is always 
yet to be. We must turn to look 
forward and not backward. 

We must turn from the world 
and look to God. The Stoics of 
old used to say that the only way 
tolive was to live sub-specie 
aeternitatis. that is to live under 
the shadow of the eternal. It is 
so easy to fall into a way of 
living where God is hardly ever 
remembered at all. and yet. 
because we are mortal. one day 
we must meet God, and. 
therefore. we cannot dare to 
forget God. We must turn so 
that we are looking upward and 
now downward. 

You are invited to worship 
with us this Sunday and every 
Sunday. Our pastor will be 
preaching Sunday morning on 
this subject "A Little God and a 
Whole Lot of Bull". 

All Types 
Of Back 
To SCHOOL SHOES 

Athletic Types, Earth Types, 

Greetings to each of you in 
the lovely name of Jesus! We 
were gone for six weeks on an 
evangelistic tour of North 
Carolina, Indiana, Illinois, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. We are 
happy to report that the word of 
the Lord was received with 
gladness. 

There are two natures within 
man. One nature manifests 
itself with these attributes: 
adultery, fornication, unclean-
ness, lasciviousness, idolatry, 
witchcraft, hatred, variance, 
emulations, wrath, strife, sedi-
tions, heresies, envyings, mur-
ders, drunkenness and revel-
lings. This is the nature of man. 
There is also another nature 
which brings forth love, joy, 
peace. longsuffering, gentle-
ness, goodness. faith, meek-
ness and temperance. This is 
the nature of God. 

What nature are we constant-
ly manifesting in our lives? So 
many in churchdom are looking 
for the day when the lion and 
the Lamb will lie down together 
and there will be peace in the 
valley. The Bible has a two-fold 
meaning. The scriptures can be 
literan and 'they can also be 
interpreted spiritually. 

Man's nature can be likened 
as unto a lion. Man likes to rise 
up and roar and destroy. 
whereas the lamb nature which 
symbolizes the Christ nature 
brings forth gentleness, meek-
ness and restoration. 

When Samson slew the lion 
which came against him he 
went back a few days later and 
discovered that the bees had 
cleaned out the carcass and 
made honey in it. When you and 
I learn to slay the beast of 
nature within us. God will fill us 
with the sweetness of His Spirit. 
Too many arc showing forth the 
lion nature and not enough of 
the lamb nature. 

It is so easy to allow the lion 
nature to manifest itself in our 
daily lives. We love to give 
people a piece of our mind or we 
sharply rebuke someone be-
cause they do not believe or 
comprehend what we sec. It is 
time we began to demonstrate 
the true principles of the 
Kingdom of God. 

Christ is our example. Peter 
in his epistle tells us what the 
true lamb nature consists of. 
Speaking of Jesus he says, 
"Who did no sin, neither was 
guile found in his mouth: who. 
when he was reviled, reviled not 
again; when he suffered, he 
threatened not; but committed 
himself to him that judgeth 
righteously. . ." 1st Peter 
2:22.23. 

It is so easy to speak up to 
defend ourselves when we are 
falsely accused. But the true 
lamb nature reviles not when it 
is reviled. When it suffers it 
does not threaten. When Christ 
stood before His accusers He 
opened not His mouth. "He was 
oppressed. and he was afflicted, 
yet he opened not his mouth: he 
is brought as a lamb to the 
slaughter. and as a sheep 
before her shearers is dumb, so 
he openeth not his mouth."' Isa. 
53:7. 

May each one of us learn to 
follow the Lamb vehithersoever 
He leads us. 

Don Bruce 
G.D. Justice 
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Nothing is something when 
you're trying to find fish with an 
electronic depth sounder. 

The ultrasonic pulses pr&'ing 
beneath a boat bounce back as 
echoes when they hit the bottom 
to tell how deep the water is. But 
engineers at Raytheon Marine 
Company in Manchester. N.H. 
say they also bounce back when 
they hit an air pocket un-
derwater. 

Although the sof t body of a fish 
usually will not reflect an echo, 
the fish's air bladder invariably 
reveals the Ustis presence 
beneath the boat. 

Men's SHORT 

SLEEVE SHIRTS 
NOW 
$475  

to 

BANKAMERICARD 

ItV/IP/IM IHi 

Reg. 
$72s 

To 

EASTI:AND • RANGER 
629-2321 647-1436 

• i 	EASTLAND COUNTY'S FAMILY STORE 
FEATURING NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS 

OF MERCHANDISE 

	J Store Hours 9 a.m. - 5 .m. 

wL UUNOH 

Fashion Jeans,  
Regular 

Heavy 

Weight Denim 
With Flare Legs. 

Jeans For All 

SAVE $2 Pair 
NOW 

A 	$525 
V 
E 	 to 

$2 $20 
master charge 

1/2  

$17 	
$850 

From the very beginning of 
the Gospel Era, warnings were 
given concerning divisions with-
in the ranks of Christians. Most 
of these have come about as the 
result of doctrinal perversions. 
Most have come from devia-
tions by those in .teaching or 
leadership position within -
Christendom itself (Ads 20:29-
30; Romans 16:17-18; 1 Timothy 
4:1-5). Occasionally, the frag-
mentation is due primarily to a 
spirit of loyalty to the human 
leaders themselves (1 Corin-
thians 1:10-12; 3:1-9). 

Te doctrinal foundations of 
sectarianism tend to center in 
three main groups: matters 
relating to the church (nature, 
structure), matters relating to 
salvation (its production and its 
appropriation), and matters 
concerning the future (or, more 
accurately, relating to "coming 
events", viewed both from the 
past and the present.) 

In the first group, the church 
was seen as a highly structured 
body, having a pyramid form of 
government (similar to the 
Romans) headed up by a "chief 
bishop". Variations of this 

PRICE 
Although rhubarb is eaten 
as a fruit (often with straw-
berries), it is actually a 
vegetable. 



Sipe Springs 
News 

BY MRS. JACK MILLWEE 

Mr. and Mrs. A.M. King of 
Breckenridge spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John 
McKeehan. BUILDING LOTS in Eastland, 100 x 140, all un-

derground utilities, new area $4200.00. 
TWO LOTS IN EASTLAND, ideal for mobile home, 

100 x 150, fenced off, small barn. $1600.00. 
TWO BEDROOM, ONE BATH home in Eastland, 

washer- dryer hook- up, fenced back yard, 2 metal 
storage buildings, excellent location. 	Enclosed 
garage. $21,500.00. 

FOUR BEDROOM. 2 BATH HOME ON LARGE 
corner lot in Ea

.SOL 

Dremodeled, good sized 
corner lot, Floc  e to all schools, very 
spacious for 

NEW THREE BEDROOM, TWO bath brick home in 
Eastland, fireplace, patio, total electric, automatic 
garage door, nice location, over 1750 sq. f t. living area. 
central heat and air. $42,500.00. 

TWO BEDROOM, ONE BATH home in Eastland, 
nice sized lot, pannelled and carpeted, large living 
room, dining room, carport with storage, $16,500.00. 

SMALL PLACES AND OTHERS, 

APPROXIMA— 	:RES- river bottom 
land, located in 	 id, some street fron- 
tage, pecan fret—, 	__Al home or business. 

5.89 ACRES WITH SMALL TWO bedroom house at 
Scranton, fruit trees, good fences, nice garden spot 
and water well, community water system. Nice barns 
& sheds. $16,000.00. 

80 ACRES NORTH OF CISCO- Hiway 183 frontage, 
liveoak frees, excellent pasture and fences, beautiful 
building site over looking stock tank and country side. 
$399.00 per acre. 

29 ACRES 4 MILES SOUTH OF Cisco, 1/2 minerals, 
10 per cent down, owner financing available, city 
water available, nice location to build or put Mobil 
home. $399.00 per acre. 

25 ACRES WEST OF Union Center with 3 bedroom 
frame house, 2 barns, some trees and some 
cultivation. Pavement frontage and county road 
frontage, water well. $18,000.00. 

39 ACRES SOUTH OF CISCO ON Hiway 183, ex- 
cellent fences, 1,2 minerals, approx. 	30 acres 
cultivation, good stock tank, water well, nice building 
site among trees, 29 percent down, owner financing. 
$600.00 per acre. 

Mona! 
guard 

Oklahoma Firm 
Drills For Oil 
In Its Parking Lot 

Many people who waited in 
long gas station Imes a few years 
back still harbor dreams of ow-
ning their own oil wells. Well, one 
company in Tulsa, Oklahoma has 
bitten the asphalt and drilled a 
well more than 1,000 feet deep in 
its own parking lot.  

• 

Seismograph Service Corpora-
tion, owner of both the well and 
the parking lot, is in the business 
of helping others to locate spots 
where oil or gas are apt to be 
found and then assisting drillers 
by recording and analyzing the 
scientific data as the drilling 
proceeds. 

According to company engi-
neers, the new back yard well 
provides SSC with a valuable 
bench mark fur equipment to be 
used by the company's -finder" 
crews all over the world. 

And in case you're wondering, 
even though they didn't hit a 
gusher, the core samples did 
show traces of oil, gas and even 
coal. Maybe next time . . in the 
lobby! 

Supplemental security in-
come payments can be made to 
disabled children, no matter 
how young they are. 

Want information about sup-
plemental security income pay-
ments for people with little or 
no income and limited resources 
who are 65 or over or blind or 
disabled? Ask at any social se-
curity office listed in your tele-
phone directory. 

Always show your social 
security card; don't try to give 
your number from memory. 

KRUEGER TO VISIT 77 CITIES AND TOWNS IN AUGUST—Congressman Bob Krueger (D-New Braunfels) is 
spending the month of August carrying his campaign for the U.S. Senate directly to the people of Texas. During the 
month-long congressional recess, Krueger, who has the reputation as one of the hardest working office holders in 
Texas, will make over 130 stops in 77 cities and towns in all areas of the state. Krueger, the only announced 
Democratic candidate for the U.S. Senate, is continuing his person-to-person campaign begun after his announcement 
July 4. He intends to spend a great deal of time in the small towns and rural areas of the state learning first-hand the 
problems facing the citizens he hopes to represent. 

PLAN 
YOUR TRIP. 

ri; 1\-v 
WATCH 
YOUR FUELI. 

15) FUEL e 

START HOME WITH A 
OF FUEL REMAINING. 
ALLOW FOR WINDS) %. 

CURRENTS AND 
THE UNEXPECTED. 

SSA 

c-------- ,, 

• 

The Family Is — One of 
nature's masterpieces. 

D —V NErD 

J & S Groce Home Owned & Operated 

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quanities 

Thursday, August 11, 1977 

"GET YOUR • 	• 
UP r. 100 South Seaman Eastland, Texas 

HOMES 

Little Tod Weaver visited his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Squab Weaver this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wyatt 
attended the 40th anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Roberson 
at their home near Round 
Mountain Sunday evening. 

By Mrs. Jack Millwee 

Paul Bench of Whittier. Cali-
fornia, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
Jeff Price and family. 

40 ACRES SE OF CARBON - rough, scenic liveoak 
country- Lots of cover for deer and birds. Some 
cultivation. Would make a good hide- a- way or 
weekend retreat. $399.00 per acre. 

70 ACRES ALL IN CULTIVATION - County road 
frontage on two sides, approx. 15 miles south of Cisco 
off of 183. Good little farm. $365.00 per acre. 

73 ACRES BETWEEN CARBON AND GORMAN, 
frontage on Hiway 6. Approx. 1/2 in Coastal and love 
grass, g ood stock tanks and good fences. Owner 
financing, $420.00 per acre. 
80 ACRES WEST OF EASTLAND, COUNTY road 
frontage on two sides, 2 good stock tanks, good water 
well, lots of trees, very good location, several building 
sites, 1/4 minerals, $399.00 per acre. 
80 ACRES SOUTH OF CISCO in Wayside Cemetery 
area, net fences all around- plenty of deer and turkey, 
covered with trees, ideal week end retreat. Assumable 
loan available. $295.00 per acre. 
85 ACRES EAST OF CARBON, excellent hunting, 
beautiful lake site, good stock tank, very scenic and 
nice place to relax. Owner would possible split place, 
$420.00 per acre. 
100 ACRES AT NIMROD, located on pavement with 25 
acres of cultivation. 	10 acres peanut allotment., 
balance is semi- cleared pasture land. One sixth, 
owner financing available. $320.00 per acre. 
177 ACRES SOUTH OF RANGER, 3 miles south of 
Interstate 20, good solid 2 story, 4 bedroom house, 100 
acres in Bluestem , 35 acres native timber. Balance 
semi- cleared, excellent cover for deer or bird hun-
ting. Water well and plenty of stock tanks, good net 
wire fences all around. $10,000.00 cash down will 
handle. $75,000.00. 

235 ACRES, 9 MILES NORTH OF CISCO OR 
EASTLAND, on Breckenridge highway, good net wire 
fences, barn and small corral. 2 good stock tanks, 
several beautiful budding sites. Flexible terms, 
$350.00 per acre. 

We do appraisals. Also we have large and small 
ranches throughout the state, motels, commercial 
properties, and apartments for trade. We would ap-
preciate your listings. 

Out of town visitors at the 
N.L. Leonard home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Leonard and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Skippy 
Morgan and children of Odessa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Callaway 
and son of Jal, N.M.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Leonard and daugh-
ter of Abilene; Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Leonard of Levelland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gayle Leonard of Ft. 
Worth; Dedra Leonard apd 
Andy Barton of Holiday. 

Margaret Millwee modeled in 
the 4-H Dress ReView at the 
Peach and Melon Festival in 
DeLeon winning a blue ribbon 
and a second place red ribbon in 
sewing and candy entry. 

Mrs. Irene McKeehan w as 
met at San Marcos by her sister 
and family, the J.D. Mitchell', 
of New Castle for a tour of the 
Wonder Cavern and other 
places of interest. The next day 
they toured the L.B.J. Ranch. 
All reported a wonderful trip. 

"People in the National Guard aren't just sitting 
around on their hands waiting for things to happen. 

"They're fighting forest fires. Saving folks from 
floods. Even helping to rebuild schools. 

"You can learn any one of 400 different jobs in 
the National Guard. And every 
one of them helps somebody. 
Including yourself. 

"The Guard needs you. The 
country needs you. Get your 
Guard up.- 

The Guard belongs. 

August is Salute the Guard Month. 
Call 800-638-7600. Or your local recruiter. 

Mrs. Gussie (Foster) Stan-
field of Lamesa and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Wyatt of Mountain 
Grove. Missouri. visited the 
Dick Wyatt's last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McKee-
han and children of Abilene 
spent Saturday with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Quilla McKee-
han. 

629-1781 Mr. and Mrs. Sam Minute of 
Odessa visited Mr. and Mrs. 
.lack Millwee Saturday. 

1977 
MEDICARE FACTS 
Hospital Charges 

You Pay— 
• The first $124 
• $31 a day for the 61st 

through the 90th day 
• $62 a day for each 

"reserve" day 

Skilled Nursing 
Facility Charges 

You Pay— 
• $15.50 a day for the 

21st through the 100th day 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 

HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND 
WELFARE 

Social Security Administration 

Robert Kincaid 

629-2815 

Eddie Kincaid 

629-8100 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Washburn 

visited her father. Mr. Jerry 
McDonald at Rowden one day 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Scribe 
visited the Carl Washburn', one 
night last kk eck.• 

.ft4ci 5rel YOUR FOOD DOLLARS HAVE tit)60"99 

PURCHASING PALWR MERE 
Del Monte Cut 	Back to 

GREEN BEANSE- School 
3P 1 cm Sc: 

HAMBURGER 
69c 

	

tt 	 lb. tx:> 

	

4 C,C 	11111 1 

	

._ 	11111111 
1 11,  

111 
t 	111 Headquarters 1 1 lo acios cream style 

Our v 
CORN 

111 

ujuel—Monte English 

SWEET SWEET PEAS 
3/$11" 

as W hole kernel
CORN  
3 P° 

"POTATOES'" 
10 lbs. 89. 

tfire616.6.1.• •••• vve 
I 

6 

CHUCK 
99~ lb. 

• „ 91, FREE! 
Groceries 

1 t .4 %db. 4 
4 Q__

1 
(41;t1 'tilt, 

• 

CHUCK ROAST 
99` lb. 

—  fled 
SWEET ne Register Thurs.,Fri.,Sat. 

for $25® FREE Groceries 
Drawing 6:00 p.m. 

Sat. August 13 

„41:11 
I • 

101 • BO/ 
• 
• 

When Everything Else Fails 

Try A Classified 

In 

I The Rising Star 
Phone 817-643-4141 

• T-BONES 
$11 79  

Tr(177.-- 

• 
from Raytheon 
Company s 
Boating Safety Notebook 

• 
' Register Mon.,Tues.,Wed. 

for $25® FREE Groceries 
Drawing 6:00 p.m. 

red. Aug. 17 

•It 
1111 r;a110.•- 

• • 

CLUBS 
$169 lb. • 

Ilr 
• Nei./  II 

Giant I 	 I • 

a 	& • •11. al 

OUND 
sir lb' 

did CHEER 
29 

Gooch 
	 FRANKS 

59C 
BRISKETS 

89c 
• 

Ii 

Gooch Blue Ribbon 

BACON 
1 lb. $119 IMaiiireSPA 

FRANKS 12 oz. lb. 

You can salvage a damaged blanket if it is soft by binding the good sections for baby 
blankets. 
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